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GOTHAM GOSSIP.
New York, Oct. 13, 883.
Three Ex-Ministers are now dispp;i;jy.}<£ 
theipselves ahfilli •fiJ'fr»., a/nlAhe ' spec­
tacle it cannot be said is an edifying 
one. The first is Dr. Stephen H. Tyiig 
Jr., who resigned the cloth to become 
an insurance broker in Paris and was a 
"failure at that. The ugly rumors about 
•him personally^ gwlffch1 at times found 
their way _ampng*people are no doubt 
untrue, because they never assumed 
tangible shape. Still it would hare 
shown better taste if lieliad not Pesutned 
the {loth inlifaediaffeh-Tfffir llavingijusir 
ness. I t  gives, one a bad idea of the 
holy office" 0/  Minister^of tjig .G,osp,el. 
ft- brings theMsafrred profession1 On ‘ the 
same level as that of drumming for a 
dry:. (goods,, lipuse, or 
theatrical Company. I t takes aWTptiie’ 
air of sincerity: with whiah-the,words 
of. t.tye m.3«tcr should be invested and 
makes him appear as" if he preached; 
such^n.ct such a doeyine.solely because, 
it payed'better titan to prea'ch aiVotKerf 
Rev. Adirondack Murry, who■ has long 
since lost the,!"" respect 'of Christ jap • 
people by his vagaries, Capped the; 
climax last Sunday hy-advocating-in 
public-; locjmre, that divorce 
tb‘ obtain, so that even the humblest 
and poorest of married' eddpiro might 
might free themselves from a bond the 
moment it becomes irksome. And this 
in the face of the efforts of the bench, the 
bar and the legislalure which are now 
being made to throw difficulties, in the 
way of the wholesale disregard for 
marriage vows,, under a thin legal veil 
which is now goingon.X-ot/:tr from m.V 
seat, was a Welt knOwn lRw '̂er wllo had 
taken his wife and two daughters to 
hear Murry. As the lecturer expounded 
his peculiar, worse than heathenish 
ideas, he arose with his family'and left' 
the hall. “Such doctrines as these,” 
said lie, “are an outrage.”
Pere Hyacinthe, the renegade Catho­
lic priest who was one of the leaders 
in the old Catholic movement, and then 
went further and took uuto himself a 
wife, has come back to this country, 
arriving here on the Alaska which made 
port on Sunday. He lias been taken 
up by Rev. Dr. Henry M. Field and 
in fact the entire Field frniily, from 
David Dudley, down to the great and 
good Cyrus W. Field’s have not had a 
lion to themselves for some time, and 
although, Mr. Loyson is but a Very 
small lion, something on the plan Of a 
French poodle, aVtisticaJly made up by 
a barber to resemble the King of the 
Deserts; the Fields are satisfied. Pere 
Hyacinthe is to give a series of lectures 
by which he hopes to replenish his 
purse, which lias grown very slender 
abroad.
I met Mr. Taiboysy the companion/ 
and friend'—df 'Fredctio blebhard, and 
therefore the friend of the peerless 
Jersey Lily. He said he had left 
Freddie ip Paris, bat that lie intended 
to run over to England, to see the 
Cesarewitli and the Cambridgeshire 
run before coming home. Mrs. Langtry 
will probably ■ arrive- here by next 
Monday, : having- left Liverpool last 
Saturday, on the new steamer Oregon. 
She evidentI3' means 60 be' a trifle more 
discreet J 11. her, actions this year, for 
her mother, Mrs'. Le Breton- will accom- 
her and act as her duenna. Mr. Talboys 
is,one .of tljie most genial and amiable 
of; “old boys.” He-is one of that set 
which spends, its .time in Wall Street 
during^ tli.e. day, and its evenings qjt or. 
near D'elmohrco’s. He is a gooi'I'stoiy 1 
teller, possesses'fine taste both-in the 
domains ‘ of art and gastronomy,' unct‘A 
is’/niated for his imperturbable huriio'r.7 
In fact be is a Sain W ardon a smaller 
scale.
Christine Nilsson? sinecj lrey areival 
here last week, lias been abouj' a goqd 
deal visiting country houses. She is a 
first class lawn tennis player, and has j 
beaten someof our acknowledged cracks 
at the game. A well known real estate 
agent has received a commission from 
her to look out for a fine residence for 
her not too far from New York. She 
means to take up her residence perma­
nently in New York, and at the end of 
the operatic season spend her time amid 
the pleasures of country life.
never thought of before. I t  may of 
¡course enlarge its sphere of knowledge 
by reading, by observation®," and by 
experiment;- bu t i t"  is by no means 
cnSraçtiieï'i#t|S"ôf^i4Tus to/be apt to be 
taught; on uïe contrary, embryo gen­
iuses are often dull fellows at school; 
and idle to boot. I t  rather dislikes to 
follow in the track of others, and rises 
superior to obstacles of Circumstances 
and edlfipiës of «gujfaÿipidr Genius 
may safely Be left to hew,a patii for [t- 
self. Talent is greedy of instruction. 
Hence the two ligyb very diffèrent Rela­
tions to education, a subject upon which 
g[ ,sli mil Lami ch like Milato-,-|hvjt-the
length into which I navebeen umnten-j 
tWiiàlly betta ye'd vViirlVs'mcftd avoid the
timptatióiC A 2 H »CillO »STHIAn :
Arkwright perfected his invention of 
the spinning frame in the uncongenial 
¡fctmOSp&e.rl .bfia, bévi* ir’s èhop* in ¿¡lb 
teeth qLa? sceltii.ng wife who more than 
once broke up his molds on the eve of 
completion, gild whip,. .h.ab'it.iig.ljy, up­
braided h i m for; ìiegleéti ri g-thè 'prò fi tu- 
.l»le‘occupation! of Him:-easy -«have for a”1 
pciVn3',”"iw'i.tli thè;' el'egan.t,¡apostrophe,' 
“•Cììbs ¡'the' ’cÌKienérv !'?’ I believe she 
iiv.ed ''jicL'.bft- Ladÿg^iïbwright. Let us 
' Irííjit*' t'líhtri'sTftt1 ■ 1 Sa M-t to -modérate the 
I r a 11 c up » it]f U e t i l  1 g u a-, A  —/T
Gbonf* otepherilon, inventorottne 
ibifeifniotlvV hlécDthtói fiHlilr of railways,
.dey.e),qpfi,cjhia.pxtraoríli.n#^}í^ñ§'inefiW1g'
g e n iu s _in
m eta.pl KÁ-icái, vLar'o<ta.l pit;-eswig o ut- liis 
^lvndev earnjngs.by meii,ding;,t!m: bout? 
of his fellow workmen and' occasionally 
a watch or cdock.
Sir Iluipphry Davy, wbos was describ­
ed as an “idle and incorrigible school­
boy,!? was apprenticed to an obscure 
apothecary in Penzance; he afterward 
became assistant in the_ laboratory oí 
Dr- JlsdiloesK.of. ¿he. HQtjyelJs,.Rristol, 
.welL knowo to. my fii tilerw hd Was then 
serving bis apprenticeship at the same 
place, but I  cannot discover-that he 
knew áíiythiiig'of thè doctors' more il­
lustrious subordinate.
Faraday’s father was a Yorkshire 
blacksmith, who migrated to London, 
presumably in search of work, and Fara­
day himself was apprenticed to a book­
binder. A chance attendance upon four 
lectures by Sir Humphry Davy was the 
immediate cause of his directing his at­
tention to science, and he was some, 
time afterward introduced to the Labo­
ratory of the Royal Institution through 
Davy’s instrumentality. n/ta¡>< -, f 
Bejamin Franklin made his first en­
try into Philadelphia, a poor lad, with 
all his possessions upon bis back and a 
dollar in his pocket. As Mark Twain 
depreciatingly remarks, Anybody might 
have done that; the only difficulty is to 
have the dollar.” But how few out of 
the millions who have begun life with 
a dollar or even with less, have arrive#, 
ito be Franklins Î
On the other hand, it seems absolute­
ly' immaterial with what seemihgty in- 
superablq disad.vantages geiiius may be 
oppressed; it "will make its way to the 
surface and triumph over all.
Can industry then supply'the place 
of genius? Emphatically,No! Industry 
rpay compensate for paucity of talent 
for talent, as we have said, is a common 
heritage,- and its presence or absence 
is a‘ matter Of degree, and whatever 
results are attributed, to talent are the 
joint product 'of talent multiplied by 
industry.
“ Genius is a living organism, instinct, 
with its own life, performing itë appQintr ; 
ed fiinctions spontaneousLy as of neCé'S-1
sïïY.Â ft? i i ! / Ï*? r ? A  0 -V'1 3 H
f “Talent” is an elaborate engine, skill­
fully. d-evisêd to move manÿûiihAlsJàM ; 
to.i .perform idinieiispfyqrks-yjutwanting1 
tbe niQtiM’q.powejv
^Industry” is the motive'power.—ulfy
cal adviser, admitted that he was right 
in every paijjcular. The doctor pre­
scribed some simple remedy, ana took 
bis fee and his leave.
No sooner were they outside than 
the embrA$- quack, butning to ' ai?4uire 
sneh an important secret, commenced : 
“How did you know th a t the map had 
been eating watermelon ? You never 
lqoked a t his tongue, or—”• '
“Tongue be. banged,’’¡said the elder;; 
“ I looked in the woodshed as I came 
ifi''aiia saw'the rrnfis101 .three wafer- 
melons..> \You- jiihstjfUseiJIPjUr' eyes, my!
b w . ” J  * . „ w e  - m . n
v'Tfi6 lesion ¿^nk'rledp‘into the youiig 
man’s, niind, -and ■ he>- ■¿ndbavoi'cd to 
mpfit by- ibqW’lirq-veryql’Hat,^oce.asiqii 
that he made an independent visit.
ofrah'.’”
§ai,d jhte to hjjs patient, “ wJi.e,n,.y,o-H diaye 
been eating horse—that’s enough to; 
sicken a Jersey man. ”
.-.i lifllorsiin’iteitl dhe- sufferer iofain'Miyl, 
y,ej W i O p d e r i , n g \ 3 ' . , , p :y v • 
. “Yes, horse,” said ASsculapi us Junior. ] 
“Now tell me'4 how much you have! 
eateibij ¿1 (10 i>rllj(]U^
“H orse’’ repeated the patient indig- 
nanny. ‘H never (fid such a 'thing. £1 
\y 6 u 1 d n ’.t-v’’;He re she gvot, madd’Or as the 
j  «jLji).. >w;as» m qije, ̂ ully j ,hj> rn p, i ln/in p-op, ji i jp>. 
‘.‘Get out of here, j'on infev'ia0,ll 
and ijg-th itljq to,p.ĉ ,;of;ja ijyonple of
the,-.patient,^ sta,lwg^t¡sons,, th e ,. preteH.- 
cler to medical science was.t^opw?ed.,!
' “And 3'Ct,” wliqn he explained his 
adventure jty h i^ '^ n ,i j ,^ w l 1 a  p h e ls t  
a ’patierit'by ins’ assistant’s injudicious 
diagnosis ; “and vet 1 saw a 'saddle'in 
tire wbodslisd- as plainly -bay «ki sskw -t3i«e 
watermelqn rinds,j’,,,,
Quack Senior is Row advertising'for 
another- assistant., and Quack'Junior is 
driving an ice wagon. -
and for a fortnight tbe j work went on 
in silence, until a border of gold sur­
rounded the quilt. So! it has gone on 
ever since ; sometimes jifogressing with
lira PanalAnawonderful speed, then» like Penelope 
the work which was, wipugbt with songs 
by day had been obliterated with tears 
by night j’ softietimes Jit has been laid 
awdy'for à week at a time.
; Thp .reporter, saw the young lady at 
work a few days ago. - The quilt 
was . nearly Complete, ' only' a few 
pbtbWs remaining,'and mebbwhile there 
was a look of resolve around the mouth, 
and- a lô-vèlight in the ejres ef*tlie young 
lady !wondc,i;fully suggestive; of "a feel-, 
mg ni h.er heart that there was to he no 
moie ditc,liinglqf;the. tiain.a-nd- no more 
washouts'; that; »everything-' was ran- 
ninf 'oh * fast ischecttile - time and' tha t’ she 
wiaë alrehçlf prôphrjng' to whistle down 
brakes 011, à y.oung man, and .henceforth 
ta’tba.his coiiiductov. for life.- .
11/  Nothing to,¿Worry Over.,? -,-d !
T he Depth òf the Sea.
The real depth of the sea can now, 
by means of the ingenious instruments 
devised for the purpose,, be ascertained 
with a reasonably degree of certainty. 
I t  has been thus shown that the Baltic, 
between Sweden and Norway, is 125 
feet deep ; the Adriatic, between Venice 
and Trieste, 130 ; the English Channel, 
300; the Irish Sea, in the southwestern 
part, 20p9.; the Mediterranean,,east of 
Gibraltar, 3100; off the cdaSt of Spain, 
6200; by the Cape of Good Hope, 
17,500.
The basins of the Southern Hemis­
phere dip and rise alternately from the 
equator toward the poles, causing very 
unequal depths of water. Captain 
Ross’s famous experiment in this way 
is probably familiar to all. By throw- 
ing over a heavy weight to which a 
"email line was attached, he succeeded 
in penetrating about 27,000 feet, when 
the weight broke off without touching 
the bottom. I t is well known, however," 
that greater oceanic depths than' this 
have of late years been reached, and-, 
even during the exploration Of the 
Gulf Stream under Maury, soundings, 
of the ocean were made to thq depth 
of 34,200 feet, or more than six statute 
mltesB—ft vaist ^d'ejjtl^" 3 indeed | amf[ 
greater, it may he ¿aid.'than the ele­
vation iof-any mountain above the snr-; 
face. " - •' 1
■' U tah PatcHxbork." *
AJb'òrse •bfelöhgih^’tb a cqlbfè’cl fñan, 
‘ànçV ‘ attached -. to an" ''ash bjagqii!. rwas 
tej.a^djpgyit „the" pp^ner. ̂ of.."jYopdward 
aven.uer-aatbJohn Ru stree t-• yesterday, 
'when he^uddcnly  btrehed (br-ward'ISn'a 
fell'dfc*r. ” A'c'roweb1 collected,1‘and ‘thè
ii‘i i | vkl ! ■ i:L-'- -nfeHjius
opinions w.ei'e expiessed- as. to  what 
ailfd the equir e ;'aud the-ow ner finally 
ryipcaiod- to  a citizen tq  tell biïtç^rviat 
hefQie^^t. - ’ !%'■ '
“ 'Why, it; s ceni s tçim^'taQ)« a .plàïn 
eas e .or  poil e: 11,, y,ink-èy c, string-halt , 
gla-ndeis, 




,-1-lkt takes a powerful bhr- 
5l& pian’q mind. Do-ye 
knowivdilt when I  /fhsts etirn- Jimnin’ bp 
anísaw de ole boas lyin’ dar’ wid his 
eyes closed an’ his legs all twisted hp 
I made üp my miiid dat sümthih’ sóríer 
serious had cotched on,.. I ’ll walk him 
horne an’ già’ him a leetle saleratus 
water to brace him up. Glad you was 
heah, sah, ’cause I ’d have bin worried.” 
— Detroit Free Press. -
A Misleading Symptom.
Genius, T alent, Industry.
.“Talent” is a quality which enables 
its possessor to acquire knowledge by 
learning from others and by unassisted. 
stnd3'.
“Genius,” on the other hand is char­
acterized hy a great independence of 
instruction; it takes its own course and 
originates new ideas and inventions
A notorious quack found his busi­
ness increasing to sneh ah extent that 
lie' was obliged to fake an assisfant. 
He did not, however, attempt to im­
pose upon bis junior as he did upon 
the public, very' candidly admitting 
that his reputation rested on a series 
of fortunate guesses and lucky acci­
dents. “ You come with me and pay a 
few visits. You will very soon get the 
hang of the thing.”,!
The first house they called at they 
found the master in bed, Quack Senior, 
the moment se set eyes on the plaintiff, 
said : “There, now; how men of your 
time of life can be imprudent enough 
to indulge in a surfeit of water-melon, 
I can’t see. How many melons did 
you eat this morning ? The best part 
of three I ’ll be bound.” The old man, 
wandering at the acuteness of his medi­
- There i ^ ’$'.<mag4^1yybcre, says the 
Salt LakS rTteraCct̂ who has been work- 
iiig'eigltteen'moriths:oii a ’quilt. There 
are al^qt 3(ĵ )QQ pieces tin it.now^aiHb 
it*is nor yet^TOTnpieteo. Tile “quilt''is1 
Vegul^edj by hqbihejuix.' \¥£qH:qhel>e* 
m Iter neai-f was etiirriiping to near of 
sOinebody,’ and the quilt grew wonder­
fully fast and ullth.eicoloa3 wei’C.bnglit. 
Ajfte-r *ti\Wiile*-her: ’ft'ieiW%wTOtieW •‘ff’ 
clyyigjty.in,,}^. i^c^.th^t heK;;>b'lAS'i ■MQt'J 
gressed less rapidly,' and .tha.it,.sober 
slipdes wqi;e being-introduced in  the, 
wonderful creation; ' Aft hi & 
more the ‘ work stopped short, like 
grandfather’s clock, and was.laid awayt 
for six weeks.
But one morning after a ball, though 
the lady had danced late, she was up 
bright and early, the neglected quilt 
was brought forth, the sombre tints 
were all unstitched, more bright colors 
were produced, and as the quilt grew 
rapidly under her deft hands, it shone 
like a wreath of wonderful flowers un- 
ddr her feyes, and tbe song in her heaft 
took on the tone of the lullaby which 
the mother bird sings in her nest. But 
this; too, stopped after awhile.' The 
sombre hues were recalled; and every 
bright square was embossed with a dot 
of brown or sable, until the effect was 
that of a half-mourning robe. Then a 
new lover came, a grave and thought­
ful looking gentleman, of mature years,
“If  you will let me take your-stick of 
candy I ’ll show yon how I can swallow 
it and make it come out of my ,ear.” 
The candy was delivered. Then for the 
space of two minuets lie threw himself 
iuto violent contortions.- The candy 
faling to appear, lie said to the expect­
ant spectator, with an air of great 
disappointment: (‘I  believe I ’ve for­
gotten the resj; of/iti”
PROCLAM ATION 
1 TO • THE QUALIFIED' ELEC­
TORS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
IN THE STATE OF PENNSYLVA­
NIA. •,
1 I Joseph-FtankoDfiehl, H igh Sheriff 
of ^M ontgomery county, Pennsylvania, by 
due au thority  of law , do make proclama­
tion and hereby give public notice th a t on 
TU ESD A Y , T H E  SIX TH  D A Y  O F  N O ­
V EM BER, A. D .. oue thousand eigh t hun­
dred and eighty-three, it  being the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem­
ber, a general electron wftl be held in said 
Commonwealth, at.which time the electors 
o£ the county alores lid will vote in their 
respective districts for 
' O N E PERSO N  FO R STA TE T R E A S- 
U RER  of th e  >Commonwealth of Penn- 
; svTvania.
ONE PERSON, FO R  A UDITOR G E N E R .
AJj of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl’a. 
O NE- PERSO fiYiFOR S H E R IF F  of the 
'C o un ty1 of Montgomery.
o n e ;p e .Rs.q n  f o r  d i s t r i c t  a t t o r .
N E Y  of the county of Mtmtgomery.
O NE PERSO N  FO R T R E A SU R E R  of the 
County of Montgomery.
ONE PBUSOIV INMq ,■ D IR EC T O R  O F 
T H E  PO OR ’of*file couhty of Montgom­
ery.
O NE RFiRdUKtr F(>R CORONER of the 
County of Montgomery.
.A ndro tico  is fu rther given .to the electors 
of the conot-y- iioresaid, th a t the- election in 
the revcyal.dhurjsts of tiro-county will be 
hold respectively a t the places hereinafter 
designo 1 u;1,;t o - , i ,1 Clii'J
The electors ol the d istrict composed of 
the thof ,t(.wiObip iof Abingtoti Willi hold 
their election a t the public house of Charles 
Cottm an, in s»«l tp w titifp ljy lf )
! The -electors of the id ¡strict cdtnposed of 
the Fii.oft''WAni- of :ho t);>roibg!l of Norris*, 
town will .hoi*I their electio-n , at tiro publje 
house of. F. S. Mover, in said ward.OU SO O , . y .
Xii.f^eluctri-j J-S of jdie (jii
! n rMiCoilil W a
is U)W 11 will hoId tbeir v.
ic fot tose- of' Ol:fver W ait
Tbo elect ors of the (j
hoi on gh Wit- N o rl
•! i *j? ate the nub- 
n d /iii said ward, 
 d istric t corn past'd of 
the T hird Ward of the bo/'ough of N orris­
town will hold; thCu; election at "the public 
house. . .of Mary if; Carter and W arren 
Barnes, in said vyard.
T he electors of; the d is tric t composed of 
tbe Fourth  W ard of the borough of N orris­
town will hold their eleptiou a t the public 
house of C atharine Boucot, in said w ard.
T he electors- of tbe d is tric t composed Of 
the F ifth 'W ard  of the bofirngh of N orris­
town will hold their election a t the office of 
John C. Snyder, iu said ward.
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
tbe Sixth W ard of the borough of N orris­
town will hold their election a t tbe public 
school house in said ward.
The electors of the d istrict composed of 
the E ast W ard of the borough of P o tts- 
tow n will bold the ir election a t tbe public 
house of David II. Benuett, in said w ard.
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the W est. W ard of the borough.of P o tts— 
towu will hold their election a t tbe public 
bouse of W illiam R. Shuler iu said ward.
The electors of the d istric t composed of 
the M iddle Ward of the borough of P o tts - 
town will hold the ir election a t the m arket 
house, in said ward.
The electors of the d istrict composed of 
the borough of B ridgeport will hold their 
election a t the public house o f William 
Johnson, in  said borough.
T he  electors o f the d is tric t composed of 
the F irs t W ard of the boroilgli of Consbb- 
bocken will hold' th e ir election a t tbe public 
school house, in said wards 
T he electors of the d is tr ic t composed of 
the Second W ard.of the borough, ol, Çqnsho- 
hocken wifi hold .their election ç t  the public 
house of Jam es W ard, in  said w ar’d.
The electors o f th e  d is tric t composed bf 
tbe borough of W est Conshohòcken will 
hold their election a t ;tbe public bouse of 
Mrs, Catharine 0?Briç,n.iu said borough.
; The electors of the d istric t composed Of 
the borough of N orth W ales will hoM theii 
election a t tbe publie honse of Francis Kile 
in said borough. :
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
iha ' borough . of .Uatborci ■ will hold, their 
ele'etiou a t  thé public house qf John B. 
Jones, in said bOrpitgh.
Tbe electors o f the d is tric t composèd et 
the borough, of Lansdale w ill hold their 
éjection a t the public house of A , :Q. Freed 
in said borqugb •
. T he  electors Of the d is tric t composed of 
the borottgh‘‘of E as t’ Greehville w ill liohJ 
tlieir election a t thfr public house of N . B . 
Keely, in said borough.
.... The electors,id  tbe d is tr ic t composed Of 
the Imo.ugh o l Jenkintow u will .hold their, 
élépjiôn'at »ne publie house <>f'J. F . C p tt- 
man, in said borough. '
T he eloators of tlié E ast d is tric t ol the 
township of Cheltenham  will, hold their 
election at the pu.blic school house a t Ash- 
bogi ne, in sajd district. ?
The élecfoys1 of thé W dst'd istrict of the 
township o f Cheltenham wilt hbfd thçii- 
flécliioil a t A udënrièd public 'school housd, 
iu.Said.district.* r u  b soe lo  ai lyutiui 
; Tjie eleçtqrsrof .the d is tric t, composed ol 
yjjeJBa^t d is tr jç to f i)ou»|ass* wjji hm djtlieir|
eléhtibu atllne' public house Of F ran k liu U . 
Fbx; ‘ik  said' district. '
TOO étóctérs of thé distriót composed of 
.tjie W est district' c f .Douglass will hold 
thgic election a t the pultiic ¡house of Jacob 
fetifffP-WnrB wfdAiyttwt.'v,
Thé electors of the disfriet composed o f 
thè; tow nship 'O f Frederick  will héid Ihéfr 
élection a t - t h é 'public house of M. B. 
H auck, iu said t ownship.'
; .¡i£iie, eieotors of the d is tric t ¡com posed of 
the tgw^nsijip, ojfiFj^ncagia vyfii hold thear 
electjon a t  the pubjic hòiisè of Jòhg  Binder 
itf'said towhshij); ' i- 
■ Thè electors »»PThe'district 'composed ;of 
the Upper d is tric t o f  the township- of 
Gwynedd wiH:h<dd:Uieir election 
public house of Jacobdf.. K-ueeplur, said 
district.
Tlife feledtoi'S of th e  disUi'dtdohipbsed of 
thè Lower d istrict bl the tuw nship of Gwyni 
edd wifi hold tbeir election a t  the public 
house of,S . C.;Bustgr» in said township.
Tbe electors of the d is tric t coin posed, of 
the borough of Greënlaue wilT hold theig 
election a t thé public house of ;David II. 
Rudy ,ib said borough.
, The electors of-the district composed of 
the tow nship  of Hatfield wifi hold their 
election a t  the public bouse of Oliver L . 
Althouse, in said township.
The electors of the d istric t composèd 6f 
the tow nship of Horsham will hold their 
election a t  the public house of Gh & J /  K. 
Hallowell, in said township.
The electors o f the d is tric t composed of 
the township of Limerick will hold their 
election a t the public house o f John S. 
Moore, in said township.
The electors of the d istric t composed of 
the tow nship of Lower Salford will hold 
their election a t  the public bo.use of Valen­
tine S, Ziegler, in said township.
The electors pf the d istrict1 composed of 
the tow nship of Low er Providence'will hold 
their election a t  the publie bouse of Jacob 
C. Laver, Eagleville, in said tow nship.
The electors of the U pper d is tric t of 
Lower Mttrion wifi hold their,election a t tbe 
public house of Jesse K . Johnson, iu said 
d is tric t,
Tbe electors of the Lower d is tric t of Low­
er Merioo will hold th e ir  election a t  tbe 
public bouse of Jefferson J .  Young, iu said 
district.
The electors o f the E ast D istric t o f Low­
er Merion will hold the ir election a t the 
private bouse of. Jo h n  W inchester, io said 
d istric t.
. The electors of the west d istric t of L ow - 
M erion will hold the ir election a t the res­
tau ran t of Isaac H. Evans, Bryn MaWr, ’in 
said district.
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the tow nship o f M arlborough will bold 
tbe ir eleotiou a t the public house of Samuel 
B arnd t, in said tow nship..
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the tow nship o f M ontgomery will hold their 
election a t th e  public honse of Samuel M. 
Johnson , iu said tow nship 
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the Lower d istric t of the township of M ore­
land will hold tbeir election a t the public 
honse of E li Engle, in said district.
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the Upper d is tric t of the township of More- 
land will hold their election a t  the public 
bouse of Thos, Dance, in said d istrict.
Tbe electors o f tbe d istric t composed of 
the tow nship of N orriton wifi bold their 
election a t  the public house of E lizabeth 
Dager, Penn Square, in  said tow nship.
Tbo electors of tbe d is tric t composed of 
the tow nship ot New Hanover wifi hold 
the ir election' a t the publie house of Wm. 
Weand, in said d istric t.
The electors of tbe d is tric t composed of 
Lower Pottsgrove tow nship will hold their 
election a t tbe public house ç f N.- B,, F ryer 
in said tow nthip.
The electors of the d is tric t composed of 
U pper Pottsgrove tow nship w ill,hold their 
election a t the public house of F ranklin  
PénnypackciV In said township.
T he electors of the d istrict' composed of 
tbe township of P lym outh wifi hold their 
election a t tbe public bouse of John  Marple 
iu said towDsbip.
j The electors of E ast Pèrkiom en tow n­
ship will hold tbeir election a t the public 
house of M. S. Croll, in said  d istrict.
The electors o f  W est Perkiom en tow n­
ship will bold the ir election a t the public 
house of David H , Beau, in said d istric t.
Tbe electors of thq» borough of R oyers- 
ford will hold their'election a t  the A m eri­
can house in said borough.
The electors o f th e  d is tric t composed of 
the tow nship of Springfield wifi hold the ir 
election a t  the  public house o f Edw ard .Me- 
Gloskey, iu said tow nship.
T he electors of the d is tric t composed of 
the tow nship of1 Towamencin will hold tbeir 
election a t  the public house of A .'S . Bickel 
in said township.
Tbe electors o f the d is tric t composed of 
tbe  tow nship of U pper H anover wifi held 
the ir election a t  the public house of Jonas 
H aring, in said tow nship.
Theeleotors o f the d is tric t composed of 
the W est d is tric t of the tow nship of Upper 
Salford will bold their election a t tbe public 
bouse of Jacob K . Bucber, in said d istric t.
Tbe electors of tbe d is tric t composed of 
the E ast d is tric t o f the tow nship of Uppur 
Salford wifi hold the ir election a t the public 
honse of John  G, Dannehower, in saia d is’t.
The electors of the U pper d istric t of the 
tow nship U . o f Providence wifi hold their 
•lection a t  the Lam b H otel, T fappe. in said 
district»
The eleotors qf the Lower d is tric t of the 
township of Upper Providence will hold 
the ir elèctron a t thé P o r t Providence band 
house, in said district;
.The electors, of the d is tric t composed of 
thé township of’ U p p er‘ D ublin will hold 
the ir election a t the public house of Charles 
H . Palm er, in said, township.
The mectoi'S of the d istric t composed of 
tbe Upper d is tric t of the tow nship of Up- 
penMei;ioB VviU (bold thqir election a t  the 
■públic notile o r  Jam es F . H òy, at- K ing òf 
P russia , iu said district.
The electors qf ¡ the d is tric t composed of 
the Lower distribt óf the tyw nship of Up­
upe!" Merion wifi ho ld '.the ir election a t  the  
Bjrdrin-H»nd .school .house iu said d istrict.
T nç electqr8 of the d is tric t composed ol 
the1 tow nship of W òrèéster will hold the ir 
election a t  the publicihouse-of E lijah Skean 
in said township. ,
Thè ’elcètors io f th e  d is tric t composed of 
tliefitawnsUip ¡of W hitpain will bold th e ir 
ekrotiou at, th è . public house, of M illiard 
lySikburtr, tii Said 'township.
TUia .electors <»f th e  d istric t composed of 
VVqst .W bitsm arsb towosbip will bold their’ 
elfectidii. a t  The public b o d se o f  John Byérly 
B arren H ill, in said; township.
The .electors p>f th e  d is tric t comppsgd of 
E ast W hitetn’arsh tow nship will bold the¡r 
election a t the Clifton H ouse in said district.
- ‘ CONSTITUTION
uswt d o  * .1 IfQBiXHnsisqiui si r 
,qO ^M PN ''y  E  A L T H i'O F  ¡ F E N N S Y L  VA-
uH lj  JaáP^r oviaa t oí
Special a tten tion  is hereby directed to the 
St.b Arrióle ot" the’ N ew Con./tuion ; *
Sec .: 1. B v en y  nrale cifciaen tw euty-one 
years of age,iposspssing.tbefoHoyi’iqg qu a li­
fications, shall be e’c'fiue’d tA  v'otó í t  all the 
electioAs: to sa i ji *i
_ /t/ H e'^hajl jiajC jbeen * a, (citizen of; the 
U nited 'p lates atTeást due Unmtli,
2. a  Ha sitali hàyé rëiidçd ih thè S ta te  One 
year (or if, liaying;pteyjqnsly^heeu a quali­
fied elector or native byrn citizen of the 
S tate, he shall hâve removed therefrom  and 
tftuiaien,- then gix,m yuts) immediately pre­
ceding the election,.
He sh a ll fikvé rësidfed lii ’the eleotiou 
d lrtric t where lie shall'offer tjo Mote a t least 
two months im mediately preceding thè eleo-
4. .If tw enty-tw o years o f : .'age arid up- 
wards, jieighall., ^aye pgid Wjtb.iu two years 
a State or 'county tax; which Sliafi have been 
assessed a t least two months ftnd paid a t
least one mauth.be(oí;e tl»aelect¡ioni t 
f  Skc. 4. All "elections by' the' citizens shall 
be by ballot. Eveity- ballfit’ voted shall be 
numbered in the,qiflci' in wbloh it , shall be 
received, hnd thè n u p b e r  recorded by the 
ejection officers iéd th e '(1st of voters, oppo­
site-to  the naine of the elector who presents 
the ballot. Any elector m ay write his name
upon his ticket, or cause the same ty be written ¡ 
thereon rfnd attested by! k‘citizen of the district: : 
The election officers shall be sworn or affirmed 
not to disclose how any elector shall have voted 
unless requited to do so. *
A FURTHER SUPPLÉMENT.
To the, Act lieyulatiny the Election Imvis o f this
(Jorñmonvjealth.
Sec. S. At all elections hereafter held under 
the laws of this Commonwealth, the polls shall be 
Opned at 7 o’clock, a. m. and closed at 7 o’clock 
p. m.
Sec. 4. On the petition offlvé or more citizens 
of any election district, setting forth that the ap- 
pointment pf overseers is a reasonable precaution 
to secure the purity and fairness1 of the election 
in said district, it shall be the duty of the, Court 
of Common Pleas of the proper county, all the 
law judges èf the said Gourt able to act at the 
time concurring^ to appoint two judicious, sober 
and intelligent citizens of thè said' district be­
longing to different political parties, overseers of 
election to  supervise the proceedings of ejection 
officers thereof, and to make ■ report of the same 
as they! may be required by such court. Said 
overseers shall he persons qualified tQ serve upon 
election boards and shall have the right to be 
present with the officers of such election during 
the wholë time the sáméis held, the votes count­
ed, a*d the returns made out and signed .by the 
election officers : to keep a list,of vqters, if they 
see proper f to chalfenge any person offering to 
vote, and interrogate him and"his 'witnesses un­
der oath,fin regard tq  Mg right of suffrage at said 
election, and to examine his papers produced ; 
and the officers of said election aré required to 
afford to said òversésrs, so selected and appoint­
ed, every convenience and facility for the dis­
charge of their dutieé, arid if said election officers 
shall refuse, to permit said .overseers tq be pres- 
erit, and perform their duties as aforesaid, such 
officer or officers shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and on conviction thereof shall be find not^ex­
ceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not 
exceeding one year, a t  both, in the discretion of 
the court, or if the overseers shall be driven away 
from the polls by violence or intimidation, all the 
votes polled in such election district may be re- 
jeeieej ny the prqper tribunal trying a contest un- 
dfe’r  said election', or a part or portion of such 
votes aforesaid may be Counted, as such tribunal 
may deem necessary to a just and proper disposi­
tion of the ease.
SEC. 61 In all ejection districts where a va­
cancy exists by reason of the disqualification of 
the offiqer.or otherwise in an election board here­
tofore appointed, or where any hew district shall 
be formed, the judge or judges of thé Court of 
Common Pleas*of the proper county shall, ten 
days before any general,or special election, ap­
point competent persons to fill said vacancies 
and to ednduct the election in  said new districts ; 
and in the appointment of inspectors in any elec­
tion district both shall not bv of the same politi­
cal, party and the. judge ol efoctfori shall, in a li 
cases,’ be ot the political ¿arty having a majority 
of votes In said district, as nearly as the said 
judge,or judges can ascertain the fact; and in 
case of a disagreement ot the judges as to the se-, 
letítion ' of inspectors, the politichi majority of 
the judges thall seleot one Of such inspectors,and 
the; minority judge pr ¡judges shall selecthheother.
Sap. 7. Wherever there! shall. be a¡vaeancy in 
an' eiéc,tiori board on the ffiotnlng of an, election 
said vacancy shall be filled iu conformity with ex­
isting laws.
Sec. ,8. At tije opening of the polls. a,t all eleo- 
tiortS it shan be ‘tlie dntyOf trip judges of election 
for their respective districts to designate one of 
the inspectors, whose duty it shall be to have in 
custody the registry of voters, and to make the 
entries therein required by law ; and it 'shall he 
the duty of the other of said inspectors to receive 
and number the ballots presented a t said election.
Sec. 9. All elections by the citizens shall be 
by ballot ; evéry ballot voted shall be numbered 
In the order in which it shall be received, and the 
number, reeprded by the clerks on the list of 
voters .opposite the¡.name of the elector from 
whoiri fec&ivèa. And any voter voting two or 
inore tickets, thè several tickets so voted shall 
each be numbered with the number correspond­
ing with the nunpfoer to tije name of the voter. 
Any elector may write liis name upon his ticket,1 
or cause thé samé to »bel written thereon, and at­
tested by ¡a. citizen of tbe district. In addition to 
the oath now prescribed by law to be taken and 
subscribed by election officers’ they shall sever­
ally bè feWorn or affirmed not" to disclose how any 
eleetor shall have voted, unless required to do so 
as witness in a judicial proceeding. All judges, 
inspectors,1 clerks, and overseers of any election 
held under this act shall, before entering upon 
their duties; be duly sworn or affirmed in the 
presencp; of each other. The judge shall be sworn 
by thé minority inspector, if there shall be such 
riiinority inspector, and in case there be no mi­
nority inspector, then by a justice of the peace 
or aldepnan, and -the inspectors, overseers and 
clerks shall lié1 sworn hy the judge. Certificates 
of such swearing or affirming shall be duly made 
out and sighed by the officers so sworn, and at­
tested .by the officer, who administered the oath.
If  any Judge or minority inspector refuses or 
fails to swear the officers of election In the man-
ner required by this act, or if any officer of flec­
tion. Shall act without beirig first duly sworri, or 
if any officer of* election, sbafi sign the form of 
oath without bçfog duly sworn, or if any judge 
or minority inspecter shall certify that any of­
ficer was sworn when , he was not, it shall be 
deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction the 
officer or officers so offending sta ll foe fined not 
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprison­
ment hot exceeding one' year, or both1, at the 
discretion of .the court. * v  :• ,(1 g 
. 3*q., 10. .On the day qf. election any person 
Whose name shall not appear on the registry of 
yoters, and who claims the right to vote a t said 
election, shall produce at. least one qualified 
voter of the district as a witness to Jfoe residence 
of the claimant in the district in which he claims 
to be a voter, for the period at least two m'oriths 
immediately-preceding said election, which wit­
n ess  shall be,sworn or affirmed and subscribe a 
written or partly written and partly printed af­
fidavit to the facts stated by him,’which affidavit 
shall deflrie clearly where the residence is of the 
person SO claiming to be aZvofccr ; and the .person 
so claiming the right, to vote shall also take, and 
subseribe a  written ór. partly writtén arid partly 
printed affidavit, stating to the best' of his knowl­
edge and beljef when and where he was horn ; 
that he Sàs béèif h'citizén of the United States for 
one month, and of the Commonwealth of Penn­
sylvania; that he has resided in thé Common­
wealth one year, u r l f  formerly a qualified elec- 
tqr.or a ¡native horn citizen thereof, and has re­
moved therefrom and returned, that he has re­
sided therein stx months next preceding said elec­
tion tljqt he has resided in the district in which 
foéulàim» to he a voler for the period at least tw o 
.months Immediately preceeding said election ; 
that hé has not moved into the. district for the 
purpose of voting therein; thafhe has, if twèntÿ- 
twq years of age or upwards, paid a  State'or 
còunty tax within two years Which Wa's aèsfesséd 
at least two months and paid at least one monthbe 
fore the election. The said affidavit shall also 
state when and where the tax claimed to hé paid 
by the affiant was assessed, amt when and where 
.and to,whom p.aid ; -and the .tax receipt therefore 
shall be produced for examination, unless the 
affihnb shall state in; his affidavit that it has been 
Ipst or destroyed, pr that he nevqr received any ; 
and if  a naturalized cifiZeii’, shall state1 when, 
where and by what court he Wfis naturalized,and 
■ffiatl'alsó produce his certificate qi^naturalizaflon 
for examination. But if the person so claiming 
thq right tq jo te  shall take atól . subscribe an »£- 
fidavit that hè-iS a ’ WatiVé born citizen‘ éf thè 
United States, ot, if Born elsewhere, shall state 
the faci in his affidavit, and shall produce evi­
dence bhat hefoks-been naturalized* or. that he is 
.enütjpd to citizenship, by reasqu.of his father’s 
naturalization, and'Mafl fürfhêr state in his at- • 
fidavtt that he'islat. the time of making the affi­
davit of the age of twenty-one amf under twenty- 
TWri years ;’ tHat'^he'-Jias 'bèen',;a "citizen of thè 
United- States one month, and has resided in the 
Stgte one year, or, if a native bprn citizen of the 
State had removed therefrom and returned, that 
he*ha8 resided therein six,moqths.next.preceding 
said’ érection,' arid iff thè èlectiòn district' two 
months Immediately preceding Such election, he 
shall he entitled (o vote, although he shall .not 
have paid taxes. Thé said affidavits ô f all per­
son# making sjich claims, and theaffidavitsofthe 
witnesses to thëir 'resiaence, shall he preserved by 
the eleetlonfooard, and at" the close "of the elec­
tion they, shall he enclosed with the fist o ï voters, 
tallÿ liât and other papers required by law to be 
filed by the return judge with the prothonotary, 
and shall remain on, file therewith in the pro- 
thonotary.’s office, subject to examination as 
Other efoqüon papers are. «If the election officers 
shâR find that the applicant possesses all the 
legal qualifications of a voter he shall be permit:VCrtoy aifj bio tfijuic yLull V> * i» MLv,
Met off taxable?* by the election officers, the word 
“ tax” being added where the claimant claims ta 
vôte on tax, and the word “ age” where he claims 
to vote on age ; the same words being added by 
the clerks in each case respectively on the lists 
of persons voting at such election.
Se c . 11. I t  shall he lawful for any qualified 
citizen of the district, notwithstanding the name 
of the proposed voter is contained on the list Of 
resident taxables, to challenge the vote pf such 
person, whereupon the same proof of the right,of 
suffrage as is now required by law shall be pub­
licly made and acted on by the election board, 
and flië voté admitted or rejected according to 
the evidence. Every person claiming toi .foe a 
naturalized citizen shall be required to produce 
his naturalization certificate before Voting, ex­
cept where he has been for five years consecutive­
ly a voter in the district in whiçh h e . offers his 
vote, and on vote of Buch1 person being received it 
shall he. the duty of the election officers to write 
Of stamp on such certificate the word “ voted,” '
' with the day, month and year ; and if any elec- 
•tion officer or officers shall receive a second vqte 
on the same day, byvirtué of thé same certificate, 
excepting where the sons are entitled to vote be­
cause of the naturalization of the fathers, they 
and. the person who shall offer such second vote 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic­
tion thereof shall be fined dr imprisoned, or both 
at the discretion of the court ; but the fine shall 
not exceed five hundred dollars in each, case nor 
the imprisonment one • year. The like punish^’ 
ment shall pe inffiected, on conviction, of the of­
ficers ot election who shall neglect or refuse to  , 
make or cause to he made the endorsement re­
quired as aforesaidon said naturalization certi­
ficate.
Sec. 13. I f  any election officer shall refuse or 
neglect to, require such proof of the right of suf-. 
fragë as is prescribed by this law, or the laws to 
whieh this is a supplement, from any person of. • 
ferine to vote whose name is not on the list of as­
sessed voters; or whose right to vote is challeng- * 
ed by any qualified voter present, and shall ad­
mit such person to vote without requiring such 
proof, every person so offending shall, upon con­
viction, he guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be 
sèntenced for every such offence to pay a fine not 
exceeding five hundred dollars, or to undergo an 
Imprisonment not more than one year, oiNjoth, 
a t thè discretion of the court. 1
Sec. 13. As soou as the polls shall close the 
officers of election shall proceed to count all the 
votes cast for each candidate voted for, and make 
a full retiim of the same in triplicate, with a re­
turn Sheet in addition, in all of which thè'Motes 
received by each candidate shall be given after his 
or her name, first in words and again In figures, 
and shall be signed by all of said officers and 
certified by overseers, if any, or, if not so certi­
fied, the overs'eers or any officer refusing to sign 
or certify, or either of them, shall write upon 
each of .the returns bis or thielr reasons for not 
signing or certifying to them. The vote,is soOn as 
counted, shall aiso be publicly and fully declared 
from the window to the citizens present,and abrlof
• Continued on fourth page.
The Professor, from his offinal chair 
■—“We who ourselves dedicate to a 
onble career find necessary to the com­
plete fulfilment of our mission a large 
development of the body as well as a 
powerful unfolding of the intelect. Our 
duties are laborious and pninful. We 
must accustom ovrselves to perform 
them without helps extraneous or arti­
ficial. The good engineer, like the 
skillful mariner, must be able to shave 
himself in the dark without a looking- 
glass.” A pupil—“But, if in the dark, 
how might a lookihg-glass aid him?” 
The Professor—“Silence th e . mouth 
sir. You come here to learn.
The annunal report of the Western 
Union Telegraph Coin party claims the 
net earnings for the year ending June 
30, is $7,000,000, of which $467,000 
was paid in interest afid sinking fund, 
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The political contest in this county 
waxeth ■warmer, and the Ohio election 
hasn’t  settled it.
They are now looking for an Ohio 
man for President. We think this is 
the worst result of the Ohio election. 
Think of it! Another Ohio man for 
President, after a dose of Hayes 1
The result of the Ohio election may 
mean a Democratic President in 1884. 
I t  looks a little that way. But then it 
is policy to wait and see how Congress 
behaves qpxt winter. You can’t always 
tell.
T he Oetober crop report has not 
been issued by the Agricultural Bureau, 
but enough is known concerning the 
crop condition to 'show- that the injury 
to the corn by drought and frost has 
overestimated, j Not less than 1,600,- 
000,-000 o f  bushels have been haf 
which is more the the average crop and 
mope than sufficieftk lfi sujjpJy both the, 
home and foreign demand. The wheat 
is placed at a little over 400,000,000 of 
bushels, which, with the surplus of last 
year, will leave not less than 175,000, 
000 bushels for export if needed.
E. S. S ta h ln eck er , if elected, and 
we believe he will be, will make an ex­
cellent Sheriff. He is popular with the 
people for the reason that his multi­
plied business transactions with the 
people in various sections of the county 
have been entirely satisfactory.
A n address to their race has been is­
sued by the negroes of Virginia, pro­
claiming their opposition to Mahone. 
As the success of the repudiator has 
been dependent upon his manipulation 
of the negro vote, his failure is inevit­
able if he loses it, and we trust he will 
lose it.
Secretary F olger is preparipg for 
another bond call. The surplus has 
reached $157,000,000 and the demands 
for pensions and other purposes seem 
to have fallen off somewhat of late 
leaving the surplus to accumulate faster 
than was anticipated. I t  is thought 
the policy of the Treasury Department 
will be to make frequent calls in the 
future, of smaller amount than hereto­
fore. Such a course will doubtless 
cause a still further reduction Of the 
outstanding bank currency, but the 
Secretary no doubt rightly concludes 
it his duty to keep down the surplus 
and let Congress deal with the bond and 
currency question when it assembles.
O h io  has been heard from in a way 
that causes a thrill of delight to perme­
ate the bosom of Democracy. The 
Republicans are trying to bear up un­
der the defeat with all the cool philos­
o p h y  at command, uiuo nas elected 
a democratic Governor by a majority 
of about 10,000 and the country is 
still safé. Various causes are assigned 
for the defeat of the Republican party 
in Ohio. As near as we can get at it 
the prohibitionists and the wool-growers 
who are very much dissatisfied with the 
reduction of the tariff on wool induced 
by Republican members of Congress 
are responsible in a great measure for 
the result. What the prohibitionists 
have gained is a conundrum. They are 
the poorest politicians on the face of 
the earth, and no exceptions. We are 
satisfied with the result. Why? Be­
cause “we, the peopft” have ordéred it 
thusly. Sanguine members of the demo­
cratic party predict a Republican 
defeat in Pennsylvania on the strength 
of the Ohio victory. We can’t see it 
in that light. The Pennsylvania Legis­
lature is still in session.
We have been frequently asked for 
an opinion in reference to the election 
of a Director of the Poor, in this 
county, this fall. Our readers well 
remember the long and persistent war­
fare at one time waged by this paper 
against the obnoxious ring that con­
trolled the Almshouse to the dissatis­
faction of hundreds of voters. The 
result of that conflict need not be ■ sta­
ted now; it is too well known. At 
this time, however, we have reason to 
state that the leader of the then exist­
ing ring stands ready now to make 
a second persistent grab for himself 
and his, if his party is successful, but 
we would not be warranted in saying 
that his efforts will be rewarded in 
that event. But what we dare say and 
what we have a right to asseverate, is 
that the present management at the 
Almshouse, as far as we have been able 
to learn, is very satisfactory to the 
people. The Steward and his assiss- 
tants are vigilant, careful, and have 
proven themselves fully competent, in 
the discharge of their duties, and a 
better Almshouse physician than Dr. 
J . Warren Royer would be difficult to 
find in ten counties. Therefore, we 
can see no reason why, aside from 
mere politics, the Republican can­
didate for Director of the Poor, who 
is an excellent man, should not be 
elected. The Democratic candidate is 
also a first-rate man, but if elected a 
change in the Almshouse administra­
tion will of party necessity be enacted. 
Can the people afford a change, when 
a change eannot better the condition of 
affairs and may inaugurate a state 
of things far worse ? Will you run the 
risk, or will you let good enough alone ? 
Which?
The Fabian policy adopted by the 
Bridge Company is having a most de 
lightfully happy influence all around. 
The question of a Free Bridge is betng 
inquired into throughont the remotest 
corner of the County and wherever 
there is an earnest desire for light the 
heavenly rays are sure to shine. That 
which, at the beginning of this contest 
was merely a local ignis fatuus, has 
now assumed the proportions of a 
grand illumination,carrying with it the 
enlightened judgment and solid com­
mon sense of an intelligent public. 
A government of the people, must of 
necessity be for the people whose para­
mount duty it is to watch close corpor­
ations, endowed with special privileges, 
with righteous jealousy. An intuitive 
sense of local pride makes every citi­
zen of Norristown and the Merions 
interested in the material prosperity of 
the points connected by this Bridge. 
But how is improvement to go forward; 
how is enterprise to succeed and indus­
try to receive a just reward if this 
Sbylock is to stand entrenched upon 
both banks of a river which the God 
of nature designed to be free? Must 
the judicious development of both 
brains and capital, in and around Nor­
ristown, Bridgeport, Upper Merion and. 
elsewhere, be made tributary to this 
grand Moloch? Must every enterprise 
of local significance take into daily 
calculation a certain per centum of 
Bridge to lls; and must every horny 
handed son of toil, destined to eat his 
bread in the sweat of his face, each 
morning set aside the first slice (per­
haps, the largest slice) from his hard 
earned loaf as a tribute to a grasping 
monopoly—a tribute that must be paid 
or he cannot pass the bridge to the 
scene of his daily labor—an exaction 
that must drop into the' strong box of 
this insatiable Bridge Co., even if the 
invalid wife must forego the necessar­
ies due to her condition and the hatless, 
bootless urchin tread the bleak and 
frozen streets 1
The people are thinking and the 
longer legal technicalities are inter­
posed to interrupt the gentle flow of 
justice the louder will the thunder of 
their indignation be. Multitudes have 
been induced to sign remonstrances 
against confirming . the verdict of the 
Jury who could not be hired or cajoled 
to do anything of the kind now that 
they understand the true merits of the 
case. The light of intelligent convic­
tion is penetrating every village and 
farm house and the conclusion has 
been reached that, although interested 
parties may, for a time, hinder and 
delay, the equitable and generous 
award of the Jury must stand.
FROM  N E W  M EXICO.
Special from our Washington Correspondent.
Santa F b, N. M., October 6, 1883.
Where the typical America goes no 
man can play, neither can he sleep. 
This is nowhere better illustrated than 
here in this old Mexican town. When 
Pike—-whose name is best known by 
that of the eminent peak in Colorado— 
came to Santa Fe it struck him, as he 
viewed it from the neighboring heights, 
as resembling a “fleet of flat-bo Mound 
boats on the Ohio River.” The con­
trast between the splendors of the 
churches and the squalor of the houses 
also struck and disgusted the prosaic 
and Protestant mind of Pike, He found 
in the town only one citizen of the 
United States, Janies Pnraley by name 
who had been a fur-trader, but had 
established himself at Sunta Fe as a 
carpenter, where he was thriviug. But 
it was a long time before any of these 
pioneers had any successors. To day, 
however, we find “yankees” aud the 
evidences of yankee enterprise on every 
hand. Countinuing the tour through 
the old town begun in my last we came 
to the San Miguel church which is 
without doubt the oldest church edi­
fice in the United States. I t  was built 
in 1680 by Juan Onate, part"ally destroy­
ed during the rebellion of 1690, as 
appears from documentary evidence, 
and placed instill better repair in 1710. 
The bones of many a gallant soldier 
and pious priest have found their last 
resting-place. The cross, the emblem 
of civilization, brought hither by the 
Spaniards, was planted here 300 years 
ago, and many wondering look was 
directed to it by the poor Pueblo 
Indians put to death in that very church­
yard and under its holy shadow. The 
civilization of the Spaniards, as best at­
tested by the history of this country, 
was always that of the sword and cross 
combined. As I  entered the church a 
beam overhead was shown me upon 
which was an inscription to the effect 
that the church was rebuilt in 1710, it 
having been destroyed in the rebellion 
of the Pueblo Indians in 1680. The 
inscription says the church was “built” 
instead of rebuilt. Brother Baldwin, 
who I found to be not only a well 
educated gentleman but a jocular one— 
:i person who, notwithstanding his 
position as a teacher in the Christian 
Brother’s college, would be taken and 
accepted as “one of the boys” says—
the inscription on the beam as you 
enter the church is a^'huge Spanish lie” 
as the records of the çhurch show that 
it was but partially destroyed in the 
rebellion of 3680.
The boldest house in Santa Fe is just 
acrossjthe strpet-from the^hurch. I t 
was eeei> by Cornado in Î540- I t  is, 
of course, of adobe, about fifty or sixty 
feet long by twelve feet'high, and bas 
all the appearance of having lasted from 
the birth of the everlasting hills, and it 
seems good for several centuries more/ 
Across the bed of the Santa Fé you go 
to thechapel of Our Lady çf the Rosary^ 
It is an adobè buildiftg, about sfffenty 
by twenty-five feet in- dimension, with' 
no floor, no seats, no ornaments except 
a few old pictures of the Adoration, 
Annunciation, and the Crucifixion upon 
the walls. In the vestry there is a 
very beautiful picture of the Virgin. 
There is no objçctiod to your going in 
and, in fact, the old lady who carries 
the keys will for a consideration admit 
you. The church was probalfiy built 
about the year 1700. No 'services are 
held here except op ce a yeàr wlieh the 
Mexicans invoke rain. This is one of 
the great festival occasions of the city 
ofSanta Fe; the people have a procession 
and the picture of the Virgin Mary is 
taken from the church and carried at 
the' head of the line in great state. 
Four persons bear the palanquin in 
which the image is transported and 
behind it is a troop of young girls fol­
lowed by a large crowd of Indians and 
Catholics. As the image passés the 
people bring out their best carpets and 
lay them in the streets and pray the 
Virgin to rest; whenever she does so 
the priests kneel and pray and the 
populace pay as much money as they 
are able, Or what the boys call “chip 
in,” and the line of march is resumed; 
the same thing happens ad infinitum 
irreverent people saying that this pro­
cession is one more of collection than 
of piety. Arriving at the church the 
image is placed on the alter and an 
especial service for rain is held. This 
is the first Sunday after Corpus 
Christi, the great' festival of Santa Fe 
and the invocation continues for eight 
days—until a week from the next day. 
To the casual observer it would seem 
that this visit of the Virgin is well-timed 
as it is just at the rany season, when 
storms are pretty sure to occur. They 
tell a fishy story, however, of one occa­
sion when the rain failed to come and 
the enraged Spaniards dragged the 
image from the chapel, stripped off her 
garments, and kicked her over the rocks 
into the creek. That night, the story 
goes, a terrific storm visited the place 
and nearly scared the Mexicans to 
death, and they hastened to restore the 
image to its place, exhibiting great 
penitence.
Around tbe plaza varions modern* 
looking structures appear-—post office, 
banks, hotels, stores and saloons—all 
clearly American in both architecture 
and character. Butthe purely Spanish 
or Mexican quarter of the city, with 
its more primitive houses built entirely 
of adobe, lies further away from this 
point. Turnipg down the narrow street 
called San Francisco, at the head of 
which stands the new cathedral b e a rin g  
the same name, we pass the line of shops 
where are displayed quantités of the 
peculiar filagree jewelry, both of gold 
ind silver, of Mexican workmanship. 
This barbaric-looking pottery of all 
colors—though black and red predomi­
nate—and of the most hideous and 
otesque shapes, is made by the Pueblo 
Indians. The same of these specimens 
of wickerware, woven closely enough 
to hold water. Here are the workman- 
black and not over clean looking, but 
with brilliant blankets of native manu­
facture wrapped around their bodies 
and bright colored handkerchiefs tied 
around their heads. .: Ocèasinally we 
meet a Navajo, decidedly too wild look-' 
ing to feel at ease within the limits of 
even this semi-civilization, but who has. 
probably come into tbe city to dispose 
of either some game or a blanket of 
superior make—the latter gaily striped 
and so closely woven that it will easily 
hold a pail of water poured in the 
centre while the blanket is upheld at 
the four corners. ■' These come at a 
high price—all the why from $25 to $50 
according to the quality of the blanket, 
and character of the settler. O11 the 
south side of the stream is the railway 
station of this nineteenth century, 
which, thus strangely uniting the old 
with the new, changes all here in one 
day. These contrasts in fact are every­
where; the blanketed Mexican is giving 
way rapidly to the ordinary dressed 
American, the same as the Universal 
burro—.that little common carrier of 
wood, water, ami pretty much every» 
thing, who subsists in the meantime on, 
dirt, sticks, and tin cans—-is being 
superseded by the more modern aud 
speedy methods of transport.
P hono.
Interesting Paragraphs.
A colored pastor led his congregation 
to the diamond field in Houston, Texas 
where'the boys were playing at base 
ball on Sunday, and there tbe brethern 
and Bisters knelt in prayer, They oc­
cupied all the bases and thus effectually 
stopped the game.
A Baltimorean who has just returned 
from New South Wales says that some 
of the “sheep stations” there have from 
100,000 to 800,000 acres, and as many 
as 250,000 sheep. On Alfred Hay’s 
form 2,000 sheep were shorn before 
breakfast by about seventy-five shearers. 
Kangaroos are numerous and trouble­
some. They ruin the sheep pastures, 
and the Government has been constrain­
ed to offer a bounty of 75 cents a head 
for their scalps. Hundreds of thousands 
are killed annually.
Deadwood is said to have taken its 
name from a peculiar incident: A man 
lost his wife and ordered a first-class 
funeral. A piece of the coffin was 
chipped off and given to the husband 
as & relic. When, afterward, he was 
sued for payment, he produced the 
piece With the exclamation, “ I ’ve got 
dead wood on you. I t ’s not rosewood, 
as you’ve charged me, but pine. ”
The Las Vegas Gazette says that 
John Quincy Adams, who is well known
in Socorro county, New Mexico, has 
sold a third interest in his, late find for 
$13,000. While prospecting he found 
hif haversack on fire, .his prospector’s 
glas$having focused “the sun’s rays 
upon it. As the haversack contained 
six pounds of powder, he dropped it 
and got out of tbe way. I t fell into a 
cTevice,. and a lare mass of rock was 
blown up. Adams turiied mournfully 
to gather up what might be left of his 
effects, and found a vein of silver that 
the -explosion had exposed to view.
A Chicago hackman, who has a 
pleasant face and winning ways, has, 
according to the Chicago Herald, 
gained $40,000 from his business in the 
past ten years. His eye falls on a 
countryman getting out of the train to 
m&jte his first visit to the city. The 
hackman engages to show the stranger 
aronhd town for a dollar. Ere they 
reach A clothing store he has persuaded 
his customer tb buy a new suit of clothes 
and then the two must necessarily go 
to a shoemaker’s to get boots 
to match. And so the hackman trots 
his man around until the city has been 
seen, and the rual visitor feels grateful 
to the man who has taken so much 
pains with him. In the evening the 
hackman goes to the traders and draws 
bis commissions.
John Cicby fell in love with Mary 
Sherra, and her parents favored his suit 
hut she d d not recipvocate his affection. 
Despite her protestions and tears, 
Tuesday morning was fixed for the 
marriage ceremony. Hundreds of guests 
were invited, and a bountiful luncheon 
was spread. The knot was to be tied 
ait 9 o’clock. At 8 the girl said she 
would run into a neighboring dress 
maker’s to see aliout a dress. A few 
minuet’s later the bridegroom, escorted 
by a band of music, arrived. All 
assembled in the parlors, and the priest 
took his place; but there was no bride. 
A thorough search fo the neighborhood 
made it clear that the girl had fled. The 
bridegroom took his loss like a man, 
and sat down with the guests to the 
luncheon. Nothing has since been heard 
of the girl. This was in Milwaukee.
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ­
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In­
cipient Consumption and for the re- 
liefofconsumptive persons in advan­
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale 
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.
I
Here we are Again !
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
For Mon and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices,
LOTRING MADE TO ORDEC A FULL LINE OF E .
Canton Flannels.
J^RY QOOP'S AND MOTIONS!




** JERSEYS” in different Shades.
A Larse Assortment of Floor OIL 
ILOTUS—Latest Designs.
—’HABDWAEE, WOOD AND WILLOW- 
WARE, 0R00KERY and GLASS WARE, 
THE LATTER IN BETTS-
GROCERIES
A well Selected STOCK of
Boots & Shoes
F O R  M E N  A N  D  B O Y S .
Trunks, Valises, tmbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
their varieties.
Men, Women dk Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear,
H A T S  & C A P S,
T able L inens and Towels, 
variety ;
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked 
country store, All goods guaranteed to giye 
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
NEW
St o c k .
large
TRAPPE, PA.
F OR SALE OR RENT.
The undersigned will sell or rent the following 
described property, located at Yerkes Station, 
Montgomery County, Pa. A Substantial Stone 
House 30x36 feet, containing a Store 
Hi TO R°°m (formerly used as a store) well- 
' ■  fitted up,and two other rooms and kitchen 
oii tlie first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 2 
ceiled garrets. The building was built about 
three years ago and is in a very good condition. 
I t is very suitable for a dwelling and place of 
business, either for a store, or for any other pub­
lic business. I t  is within a few steps of the 
Perkiomen R. R., and is located in the midst of 
a rich farming community, convenient to places 
of business, schools, &c., and will prove a good 
investment to anyone desiring a property of this 
kind. I t  will be sold or rented on reasonable 
terms. Apply to ISAAC YERKES,




F  e il to n B ro s.,
f t .
S U G A  K S
Sold cm half cent margin.
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 cl*, per lb. 
BIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents. 
FINEST 0L0 JAVA COFFEE 30 Cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Fare Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts- 
Cattle Powder 1 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 3 lb. cans 8 cts. 
Girard Ready Mixed PAINTS $1.37 ct*. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f  Wall Papers, 
10, 12 and H  cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1-00 per Sack. 
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil, 
15 cents per gallon.
Suppho Oil IS cts. per gal. 
Muslins, • - 61-2 to 14 cts.





Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market, 
for 50 cents.
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very cheap.
Latest Styles of BATS & Caps.
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children's FINE SHOES, and a 
' large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS 
and" SHOES.
S P E C I A L
-PRICE LIST"-
A T  T H E
NEW  STORE:
— - iis r - i—4t
- T B A P P E -
We are offering a special Price List this 
week.
C I M  School Sloes, Good Odes.
Size, II to 2, $1.15 a pair.
A Man’s Buck Plough Shoe, $1.00a pair.
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin 
at 12 cents.
Double width Bleached Sheeting' Mus­
lin at 33 cts.
Double width Unbleached Sheeting 
Muslin, at 30 cts.
Table Linas, 23, 28 & 35c. 2 p r i
Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen, 
55 cents a yard.
T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 7, 8 ami 10 cts. per yard.
GING H AM S,
at 6, 8 and 10 cts per yard.
Other DRY GOODS in proportion.
Ladies aid Children’s M in g s
Very Cheap.
Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts. 
per gallon.
Hew Orleans Molasses, 70c, gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb. 
Mackerel in £ bits. $2.75.
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.
Decorated Chamber Sets
of 7 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Price 
$4.00.
Glassware and Lamps in their varietj
and at very low prices.
Crockery-ware in abundance.
A Nice W alnu t Fram e Clock for 
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced 
that these prices are very cheap.
H. C. STYER,
TBAPPE, PA.
F A C E R S  TA K E NOTICE!
i f h  *  ^ t h e o o m p l e t e
1 B O l t É  H H O S P Ì I A T E
manvfactwred by t/$  Jtllenfàwh Mu^NfaciwAing Company,
ALLENTOW N. P A . ........  -
YrTTVv V °8t C0^ T E  to essential plant food. FINE In chemical and mechanical eo’nditlon.
'"Prom oting growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for 
drilling The C O M PLE T E  BO N E PH O SPH A T E  is acknowledged ¿“ mLs Tlautcrs' 
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the yery best article manufactured. A trial will eonylncé 
the.progressiye farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale by • ■-
«■—— —  - ..■■■—-BS. 1?. 4P A R 4N  G E R ,
Ironbridge, P .O ., Pa.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, Worcester 
and Norriton townships. ■ %^T,Send fo r  Circulars.
BF*-
BL :  .A . I F  UEO " W  W O R D S : = i
TO MY
» F rien d s and P a tro n s! \
# * * # * * * * * # * #. * ¥
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage In the future 
I  mean to sell as heretOfofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that cam 
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
==: CEM ENT or CALCINED PLA STER  i~
Here is the place to get it. I f  you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
PAINTS, OILS, READY«MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &c.
-A  L A R G E  STOCK OF-
G G N E R A L  H A R D W A R E . If YhY
Barbed W ire F encing we can accommodate him.
If  he needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains. 
I t is hardly necessary to speak to you about I3PGROCF.RIF.S.,jg| You all know that my 
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in 
the line of Groceries, Provisions, Ac., <&c., at prices as low down aS possible. I think 
in the line o f 29f?“S H O E  for men, women and children, we can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very 
eheap. I  have just laid in a lot o f Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50cts.- 
last year they were sold for *1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that we 
have a full line of Casslmeres and Cottonades for suits for men 
and Boys, I  also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best 
in the market. Our stock of
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lav/ns, Ticking,
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHEETINGS, Ac. Ac.,
Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
T T O T I O U S FO R  EV ER Y B O D Y . HtSTGAUZE U N D E R W E A R
For men and women in large variety. I  D E E T  COMPETITION IN  HA TS  In largeness of stock, 
quality and price. I t  is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you must see and to see 
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
R E S P E C T F U L L Y  YOt-RS,
G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
RAHN STATION, PA.I ron Bridge P. O.
C U L B E R T ’ S  41
Cures Ague and Malaria !
Price, - - -  -  4 0  cts. Per Box.
' — C U LB ER T’S LIVER PILLS —
R E L IE V E S  O O STIY EN ESS. B ILIO U SN ESS and tbe severe a ttacks of M A L A R IA . ‘
Price. - - r - 25 Cts. per Box.
Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
CURES DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA-MORBUS, &c., Ac , 
PRICEJ ' - - - .— ,. 25 Cents per Bottle.
These Medicines are Prepared only by
Joseph Wv Culbert, d r u g g i s t . c.,n^rvrn.. r*.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S ,
> . (Successor to F.. C. KKF.I.OIi.)
PRO VIDE NOE SQUARE,  ■ W’’1’ .. .  . LO W E R  PRO VID EN CE.
Extends an invitation to bis former patrons, as well as to the 
pnb)io generally, to call and examine his stock of
A full line of everything usually kept In a good country store, and the
— T 3 R I C E S  " W  I L L  C O M P E T  E ------
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHINj  fo r  m en  and  boys,
Cut and made up by himself» Prioes as low at the lowest,. Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y
The L argest and  Best Ski.ectkd Smock or R ichest  Oot.ouings w e  ev er  Offeree
Ingrain, Carpet........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..........................05, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpcstry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00
Body Moquet ............. ; .......................$1.50,81.75
Hali and Stair io match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Bag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
HEMP CAR PET, MATTING and OIL CLO TH S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
S H A D E S  <5c S L L A x I D I l S r a - ,  Newest Colors and Designs.
7^ 0 X7 0 0  Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,*
* Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
mere»», Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a genera) variety of New Drees 
Goode at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
O H .ID  S T O N E  S T O R E  i 
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
Yerkes Station lilis .
Patent Proc® StraiM, 
and Fancy Family Flour,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. 








Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H. LA ND ES.
m TATE NOTICE !
Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, late of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery County, deceased. 
Letters of administration on the above estate- 
having been granted to the undçrrigned, all per­
sons indebted to said estate are requested to* 
make immediate payment, and those having- 
legal claims topresent the same without delay- 
to SAMUEL H. HALLMAN, Phœnixville, Pa., 
or his Attorney FRANKLIN MARÇH,
/  Norristown, ra -
PSTATE NOTICE
Estate of Jonas Derr ,Talé oTUpper Providente, 
Montgomery County, deceased-:—Notice is here­
by given that letters testamentary upon the 
above estate have been granted to the under­
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment and those 
haying legal claims or demands against tbe same, 
will present them without delay in proper order 
fo t settlement to B. F. DERR, Executor, 
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.
p o n  SALE 1
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
works single and double. For further information 
apply to HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
Collegeville, Pa„
Providence Independent.
Thursday, October 1,8 1883
TERMS:—$1.35 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f the county than any 
other jntper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circvla 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish t he following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill St a tion as 
follows :
roll PHI LA OKT.PHIA ASD POINTS SOUTH.
Milk..............................................  6.56 a. m,
Accommodation....................................... 8.26 a. m.
M arket.......................   1.25 p. m.
Accomodation.............   4.40 p. m.
FOB AI.I.BKTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail........................................................... 7.B3 a. m.
Accomodation........................................,.9.14 a. m.-
Market...................................................... 8.13 p. m.
Accommodation.................................... <5.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS----SO UTH .
Milk........................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 6.59 p. m.
N O R T H .
Accommodation..................................  10.03 a. m.
Milk.......................................................... .5.53 p. m.
All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., 
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press 
will please change our P. O. address...
Philadelphia’s Society for the Snpres- 
sion of Mendicancy has applied the 
woodsaw test with great success.
Henry A. Derr, of Norristown, has 
a  contract to furnish marble for twenty 
new houses at Reading.
A jury has awarded Milton Davis, of 
this township, $8,949 damages for the. 
building of the new railroad. He asked 
$ 12,000.
I t  is the solemn intent, purpose And 
determination of our illustrious parson, 
the celebrated noting P. M. of this in­
land town, to emigrate to Illinois.
John Young, a well known and 
highly respected citizen of Pottstown, 
died recently. He was born in the 
year 1812, at Eyjpisb.ijrg, this county.
The old Royer store property in 
Trappe, now owned and occupied by 
H. C. Styer, was offered at public sale 
on Friday last but not sold.
Recently the young friends of Mrs. 
Mar)’ Miller, Ironbridge, tendered her 
a birthday party, and a jovial time was 
had. Mrs. Squibtucker was one of the 
prominent ladies in attendance.
Mrs. Dr. J. F. Brecht, of Carrollton, 
111., a daughter of President Bamberger 
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, is 
visiting friends in this county. Eleven 
years ago Mrs. Brecht taught one of 
the public schools of North Wales.
Jones asked his wife. “ Why is a hus­
band like dough?” He expected she 
would give jt up and was about to tell 
her it was because a woman kneads him; 
but she said it was because he was hard 
to get off her hands.
Michael Hallman, of Skippackville; 
died at his residenc early on Wednesday 
morning last of typhoid fever. He was 
a very estimable man, was about 65 
years of age, and was for many years 
Supervisor of East Perkiomen township.
The leaves are turning fast and the 
woods will soon lie in the full glory of 
autumn. The pleasure of the sight, 
however, is somewhat marred when we 
pause to think that all this beauty is 
only a forerunner of the “melancholy 
days” to come.
Geo. K. Plank lives in the ancient 
and historical town known far and 
wide as Trappe. Last Friday evening 
a nnmber of neighbors young and 
others not so young, came in suddenly 
upon the Plank domicile and surprised 
the head thereof very much.
Thursday last, after a three daj’s 
skilful treatment by Dr. J. Warren 
Royer, of Trappe, a tape worm com­
plete, 55 feet in length, was removed 
from the person of A. Bertolet, of the 
same place.
Wm. Lukens’ Spring City hotel, is 
again in the market. J. Dorworth of 
Trappe bought the place, and then a 
change came over his mind and recent­
ly he refused to consummate the; 
bargain.
Typhoid fever appears to be preval­
ent in" this locality at present. Samuel 
Price, and hired man, whose name we 
failed to learn, are both down with the 
disease, likewise Samuel Heyser and 
son of Evansburg, and a number of 
other persons are similarly afflicted.
Benjamin Keyser, ofTrappe, was 44 
years of age on Wednesday of last week 
and in the evening a large surprise 
party proceeded from the residence of 
Frank Rosbong to Mr. Keyser’s resi­
dence. The party was headed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Charles, of Pottstown, 
and Mr. Keyser was taken completely 
by surprise. The usual programme was 
gone through with, and an excellent 
supper was partaken of by the 42 conples 
present.
The fellow, who, by mistake, sent his 
auburn-haired sweetheart instead of a 
1 >ottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup a 
bottle of hair-d)-e,. wants to know the 
best way to commit suicide.
Correspondence.
T O  P A U L IN E .
Autumn paints with red and gold 
All the summer landscape o’er,
And the frost-king’s breath so cold 
Chased the chilling winds before.
Southward ail the birds went flying. 
Silent now the frood and glen.
All the lonely trees are sighing 
For the blue bird and the wren.
And we miss thee, sweet-voiced maiden, 
Since thy place has vacant grown.
E ’en the breeze sighs, sorrow-laden,.
For the sweet btrds that have flown.
Oct. 8th, 1883. M.
J. G. Detwiler recently sold the 
Cresinger farm, this township, toChas- 
Grenary for $7000, taken as part pa3f, 
the lot belonging to the latter, near 
the Quaker meeting house, valued at 
$ 2000. (
Fenton Bros., this place, advertise a 
sweeping reduction in prices in another 
column. They believe in quick sales 
and small profits—-know how to buy 
and how to sell. They are accommo­
dating and courteous business men and 
deserve patronage.
Real Estate Sales.
On Thtirsda3’ last the large farm near 
the* Mennonite meeting bouse, this 
township, of the estate of David Rosen- 
berger, deceased, containing 96 acres, 
was sold at public sale, J . G. Fetterolf, 
auctioneer, to J. W. Rosenberger for 
$130 per acre. Another lot of 13 acres, 
situated near Oaks Station, belonging 
to the same estate, was sold to Job T. 
Cox, fbr $IT00.
The reáT estate of Samuel Hendricks, 
consisting of a lot with improvements, 
located near Trappe, was sold on Fri­
day, by L . II . In g ra m , auctioneer, to 
Daniel Fryer for $1650,
These properties were advertised in 
the I ndependent.
L antern Found,
Last Tlntrsday morning Issac K, 
Harley, farmer, near Trappe, was at 
work near his buildings when lie dis­
covered a lantern near a fence.’ I t  did 
not belong to him ami why it was left 
there lié is not able to tell. During the 
night previous he fiaff obcastdif to botrie 
dpwn stajys and open one of the doors 
of his residence. The presumption is 
that thieves were on the premises at, 
the» time, aed ¡ that they flpokjs quick 
leave, leaving the lantern behind. Mr. 
Harley fay's jtiie jbwner can have .the 
lantern by proving, prqpetffcvfj fifit it is 
jitpbable that Ik: can keep#- in undis­
puted' possession •
Crum bs from T rappe.
An accident—ladies on the street $t 
an hour too late.
Our muddy’ walks are greatly im­
proved by the work of “Mr. Fair- 
weather.” *
One of our ladies says there is noth­
ing she likes better than to stand at 
the gate after eleven o’clock, p. m., and
talk with Mr,------ . Isn’t she “ex-
qusite ?”
‘For the past few days threshing ma­
chines have been lending their music to 
tbe enchantment of the neighborhood. 
Mr. Pool and Mr. Bechtel have been 
separating the chaff from the grain.
J. B.
Correspondence,
Aurora, of Trappe Speaks,
I  perfectly coincide with John Bash­
fulness in regard to the young ladies 
passing along the street or standing in 
a public place giggling. I t  shows lack 
of common sense no doubt. But I can­
not fully comprehend why he compares 
the young ladies to the African Eland, 
as an African Eland is a species of 
antelope, much prized for its flesh. 
Cheer up young ladies and remember 
that “Bashfulness” often gives rise to 
mistakes and blunders. A urora.
Stock Sales.
Cows sold at fair prices at Allebach’s 
sale at Perkiomen bridge on Monday.
Last Thursday L. H. Ingram, auct. 
sold for Daniel Potteiger at Frederick’s 
hotel, Trappe, 20 head of fresh cows, 
averaging $66 per head.
On Friday, Nelson O. Nailie, sold 20 
head of fresh cows at Frederick’s hotel, 
Trappe, at an average price of $57 per 
hesd.
Jacob S. Frederick sold nineteen 
cows at Raudenbush’s hotel, Salford- 
ville, at an average price of $63,36.
Memorial Celebration at Trappe.
In accordance with a promise prev­
iously made we herewith present a pro­
gramme in full of the exercises to be 
held atj Trappe on nqxt Thursday, Oc­
tober'25, in 'commemoration of the four 
hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther. We are requested to 
state that in addition to the accommo­
dations offered by the citizens of ’ the 
place and ,surrounding .country, the 
hotels of the. fiofotn *i|L Make* Special 
preparations to accommodate a large 
number of visitors, and will furnish 
meals at reasonable rates. We expect 
to see one of the largest gatherings of 
people ever witnessed in old Trappe, 
next Thursday.
In the new Augustus Church—10 a. m. 
English—Rev. Dr- B. M. Schmucker—Luther’s 
Work for the Evangelical Church. 
German—Rev. L. Groh—Luther’s conflict with 
the Pope and the Papacy.
Afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Engligh—Rev. Dr. J. Fry—General Aspects of 
; Luther’s Life and Works.
Rev. A. J. Weddell—Luther’s influence 
on Civil Liberty, Literature, Sci­
ence and all interests of men.
In the old Augustus Church—10 a. m . 
German—Rev. E. H. Pohle—Luther’s Childhood, 
Education and Preparation for his 
work.
English—Rev. E. H. Gerhart—Luther as a Cate­
chist aud his Catechism.
Afternoon at 2 o’clock.
German—Rev. D. K. Kepner—The Theses on In­
dulgences and the Conflict which fol­
lowed them.
English—Rev. J. Neff—Luther’s Translation of 
the Bible and its Influence.
A brijliant wedding'took place Tues­
day evening, at the residence of Mr. 
Samuel Hundfioks, on Wallace street, 
Philadelphia. -The bride was Miss 
Lizzie, youngest daughter of Mr. Hen­
drick’s, and the groom was Mr. Milton 
Grater, of this place. Tire ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. H. Hen­
drick’s,of this place; Many guests were 
present.
The Norristown Herald sajfs : the 
Norristown Hose Company made an 
experiment at their new engine house 
last Wednesday evening to see how 
quickly their horses*-which are now 
kept under the same roof, could be 
harnessed to the engine. The gearing 
was done and the driver wasin his seat 
ready to start in ten seconds from the 
time the signal was given.
The Jiqrristqwn Register, naturally’, 
waV dvVrwhelmed with joy when the, 
fact was announced throughout the 
tm itea < *Staté4,l Mexico, Canada, and 
the world in general that Ohio had 
gon*'démocratie. The fattened roosters, 
with sharpened spurs, were taken from 
thé Register’s coops ai^I ■ displayed in 
its columns in aii attitude devoting; 
strong crowing' |  Capacity^ This is all 
right, but why a ten-year-old hog with 
hardened tushes long drawn out, should 
lie displayed in the same column to 
mar the symmetry, and beauty of the 
exuberant picture is past finding out. 
Let the roosters crow but take out the 
swine, bristles and all !
At the annual meeting of the Luth­
eran Lyceum of Trappe, last Thursday 
evening, the following officers wene 
elected for the ensuing year. - President, 
Rev. O. P. Smith; Vice President, Dr. 
A. Rambo; Secretary!,I Miss Flora 
Custer; Financial Secretary’, Miss Ida 
Custer fr Treasurer, John Deiterich; 
Librarian, John I Bradford; Assistant 
Librarian, Miss Emma Essick. The 
following programme was performed 
during the>ieyfcning : Recitation— 
“ Patient .Njercy Jones,” Miss Clara 
RhoadCs. Reading—“How Jonathan 
Pry Behaved at the Sewing Society,” 
Miss Riesa Dieterich. Recitation-^*‘Our 
National ¡Destiny,” -VE. L. Markley. 
Reading.—“Maud Muller,” Miss Jennie 
Lewis,' ‘of Limerick,/ Reading—“The 
tjfciry ¿>f ,thei,Suntfi® r Boarder, Moses 
and the Two "Visitors,” John Dieterich.
Conshohocken.
We*vif)it‘eid! CdnfehOl/ockerf Recently, 
or rather visited several near relatives 
fcvbc ieSfde. in ConshoUpciken. 
in vh'e'yftAee we, naWraily^rookenSmohc 
to see what we could see, but in this
de-case we find (ft rather difficult to 
seribe what we saw. To say ’that we 
saw a town that furnished evidences on 
every hand of business enterprise would 
be strictly true. To intimate that the 
place is Apparently abreast with the 
spirit of improvement extant I11 'this 
nineteenth century, as regards the 
proper paying and grading of streets,etc. 
we would not be striking the nail on 
tbe bead, We do not understand why 
it is that Conshohocken is so progress* 
ive in business matters and so 
retrogressive or negligent in not main­
taining a spirit of local pride that would 
tend to brighten up and beautify the 
town. Judging by appearances we 
were led to believe that one half of the 
place don’t care a picayune how the 
other half gets along. Of course, i t  is 
not our business to say too much about 
Conshy ; we don’t live there, but Bro. 
Prizer does and we are pleased to see 
that he gives the miserable streets, tin 
cans, and goats, a blast now and then.
Garfield Lyceum .
The Garfield Lyceum off this place 
held its regular meeting m Ursinus 
chapel, and rendered one of the best 
entertainments—free or not free—ever 
given in this locality. Our home talent 
was displayed in a highly’ creditable 
manner. “The Cross upon the Spire,” 
a recitation by Miss Minerva Wein­
berger was received with much favor. 
The orator, or Webster of Ursinus, J. 
W. Meminger, delivered a reci tation, 
“Unjust National Acquisition,” in his 
usual excellent style. The Yocal Solo, 
“Roll Mighty Ocean,’ by Henry H. Bom- 
berger, was heartily applauded. “Pro­
fundo Basso” aptly applies to Henry. 
He has no equal as a bass singer in 
this section. Miss Bertha Hendricks, 
very pleasantly’, recited “The Rock 
Tomb of Brodore.” The music rendered 
during the evening was eoqd. The 
chief féature of the exercises was the 
lecture delivered by Geq. F. Meredith, 
of tlm Norristown- Timeh, entitled 
“ Slow Coaches.” Viewed from any 
standpoint, oratorically,;' rhetorically^ 
subject matter, gesture, &c., it was 
simply a gránd effort and so fár ás we 
have been able to learn everybody 
present Was highly pleasea with it. 
Bro.. Meredith is an accomplished gent­
leman aside from his ability as an edi­
torial writer,a fact which was clearly’ de-i; 
monstráted Thursday’ evening, and he 
deserves a prominent place among the 
shining literary lights of Jh e ' present 
generation.' ThedeCture-'shoalcPbe re­
peated at this place-and, an admission 
charged.
After.the litqrary exeroiscs tjifc.fol-» 
lowing officers were elected for the en­
suing six months; President, ¡ Dr. Jas. 
II. Hamer; Vice President,A. W. Bam­
berger; Secretary, - Miss Jennie- G ot-* 
don ; Treasurer, Newton R. Hunsicker; 
Editor, Miss Emily D. Hamer.
OUR N O RRISTOW N L E T T E R .
Norristown, Oct. 16, 1883.
The October Special Term of Court 
commenced on Monday last, October 
8. The first case tried was William 
Rennyson, assignee ofCeybert H. New- 
hall, vs. Isaac Rozell ; George N. Cor­
son and Charles Hunsicker, Esqs., for 
plaintiff; N. H. Larzelere, Esq.,for de­
fendant. An action in ejectment. In 
December, 1872, Isaac Rozell sold a 
house and lot in Bridgeport to C. H. 
Newhall, who assigned agreement of 
purchase to Wm. Rennyson. When 
tender of balance of purchase money 
was made to Rozell it was refused, and 
the suit is brought to secure possession 
of the premises. • The sale and pay­
ment of part of the purchase money by
C. H. Newliall, and his transfer df the 
agreement -of purchase to ’ William 
Rennyson was proven. Also that when 
Rennyson’s agent tendered balance of 
purchase money and demanded the 
deed, Rozell refus.ed to make the con­
veyance. The balance of purchase 
money, $59,0 was paid in court. The 
defence claimed that payment was never 
offered, or deed demanded, until a sub­
sequent suit was brought by Rozell and 
tender of payment was then made to 
embarrass him, that the agreement was 
surrendered and the contract rescinded, 
and that Rozell had erected a house 
upon the premises which greatly en­
hanced their value. The plaintiff was 
no’n-suited, the judge not allowing the 
case to go to the jury; stating that 
plaintiff had no action at law and re­
fusing to interpose in -equity. After 
the above cause was disposed of, on 
Tuesday morning, all the jurors were 
'discharged and court adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.'
After disposing o f1 roiscellaneon 
business this morning,j the first cases 
brought up for trial was Levi G. Beck 
vs/ Daniel Rarer; N. H. Larzelere, 
Esq., for plaintiff, and Charles Hun­
sicker, Esq., for defendent. Edwin F. 
Beck, the son of the plaintiff was start­
ed in business by his father, as a drug­
gist in Hatboro, this county. On the 
1st of February 1883, Daniel Rorer, 
having a judgment: issued execution 
against Edwin F. Beck, and by virtue 
of this certain goods were levied upon 
by tbe Sheriff. The goods, however, 
were claimed by the father Levi G. 
Beck, and this proceeding was insti­
tuted against Mr. Rorer to determine 
the ownership of this property. The 
defence claimed that Edwin F. .Beet 
was the reputed owner of the goods 
and conducted the business in his-own 
name. The court charged the jury to 
give verdict for plaintiff for tl>e fixtures 
of the store, and a' verdict in favor of 
the defendant as to the other articles 
levied upon. • Verdict according to the 
instructions. The’Counsel for plaintiff’ 
entered a motion for a new trial. -
L ee.
Li Indian Department^ Washington. D. O'. .
I am arixions ;to intiofftice Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup affioAg-inîy1, Iqdîans, hav­
ing used it inyseJ4 foe. several months, 
and-think it Ope pT ^l|f finest remedies 
I  ever found,' I assuie1 yon,'it is the 
Only thing that el&r lidieVed me iot a 
protracted cough brought, on by ex­
posure while on the Sioux Commission 
last year. A. 0- Boo NT, ,
Agent ■ for Poncas and' U. S> Com­
missioner.
F IF T E E N  IM PO RTANT PARA­
GRAPHS—REA D THEM.
You can buy cashmeres1 cheap at Leopold*^ 
how .' New Winter 'shades[ ̂ ye /upn ie .. ;
1 Don’t  leave ordering; your hew cloak until the 
rush is here. We have the. new styles ready to 
show you now* Howard Leopold.
The largest stock of cloths for coats for ladies 
and children to be found in Pottstown is at Leo­
pold’s} New winter styles are in now.
We received direct from the manufacturers 
a large case of new cloths for winter coats. We 
will sell coats made from these cloths at as low 
prices as has to be paid wholesale for them by 
other retailers. H. Leopold.
For several years we have enjoyed the repu­
tation of having the finest and largest variety of 
fashionable dress goods. This season our assort­
ment is better than eyer. Howard Leopold.
New clothes in all the desirable shades for 
dresses, have come in, . We bought them while 
we could get all the best colors. H. Leopold.
Velvets and plushes are fashionable trimmings 
for fall and winter suits, We have our new stock 
in at low prices. We bought them in time to 
get the assortment of shades and before the ad­
vance in price caused by their scarcity. Howard 
Leopold.
We have our fall stock of black silks which 
we warrant not to cut. They are handsome in 
finish, and right in price. H. Leopold.
I f  you want to know what are the styles for 
fall and winter in cloak* or dresses, go to Leo­
pold’s and consult their cutters, who will show 
you all the newest things whether you are a 
purchaser or not.
For new black stockings go to Leopold’s.
Do you want a Jersey tliat won’t  slide up into 
wrinkles in the back! Then go to Leopold’s 
where you can get a good fitting garment.
Large assortment o f the best fitting Jersey’s 
made, can be found at Leopold’s. No poor, 
coarse, rough looking things, but good qualities 
and elegant shapes, Price $2.50 and upward.
New style lacing kid gloves for fall wear, at 
Leopold’s.
Fine embroidered black kid gloves for gentle­
men, at Leopold’s,
Medium weight underwear for this season, at 
LeopQld’s.
Itching Piles- -̂Symptoms and Cube.
The symptoms are moisture* like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased -by scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at night, see-ms 4s if pin- 
worms Were crawling in and about the rectum ; 
the private parts; are sometimes: affected. I f  al­
lowed to continue very serious. results may fol­
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also ̂ for Tetter, Itch.^alt.Rheum, 
Scald H ea^ ’Lrysipfetas, iBarberk’" Itcli^B 1 otches, 
all scaljy trt^ ty  sk;i nidi seas es’,,. Senthy*knail for 
50 c e n t i 3 b p ^ J f l .2 5 , (in stamnsT# Address, 
DR. S’ON, MiladelphiaV Pa.;- Sold
by Druggists* , ; ; ;
iSwAYNE’» Pills—CpMFOBTiNG Tq. THE SlCK.
Thousands die from rfbglect' "to p ropei^ treat 
Impur&Blpod, <Constipatfoi^, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
A popl Jvei-; Kidney, HlartDfsease', Ri|§>sey, 
;and Rheumatifiiri; But to. the debilitateqBbur- 
flened with -iucli sei'ipus- siekfieiw, We,;. conscicn- 
biously. rCcomitfieud:“ S WAYNE’S I'lLLSl? which 
Contain medicinal properties possessed byno other 
remedy. Sent By mail 25;cep:t.%,; hoi of 30 pills ; 5 
boxes, %l,, (in stamps). A^ldr»^, DR- SWilYNE 
!& SON, SPhf I Mel jtfira f  Pa. jSojd #y Dhi^gilts.
500 Tons Best (¡¡Hllty S c iy lffll Coal
For Sale: by
F. W. WETHERELL,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. Areola Mills.
Special NOTICE !
JUST RECEIVED A
LA R G ES TO C K  O F





H A R NESS MANUFACTURER. 
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE.
Death.i , < '
On Saturday last, Agnes, daughter 
of Charles Deeds, late deceased, died 
at the residence of her mother, Lower 
Providence, of typhoid fever, aged 16 
years. The funeral was held on Tues­
day; -The following lines, appropriate 
and exceedingly well written, were sent 
to us for publication :
IN MKMORY OF AGNES.
Dear Father, Thou hast taken 
Our dear one home to Thee,
And though our loss regretting.,
We, all, Thy mercy see.
We read through blinding tears 
The record of her life.
So gentle, loving in her ways,—
A heart so free from strife.
Her school-mates mourn for one 
Whose face so bright and fair,
Was but the reflex of the soul,
Now far removed from. care.
Her teacher and her friends
Grieve for her lose, but see
Thé Father’s tender, guiding hand— '  j
He leadeth you and me' •
Through darksome paths and drear,
And up the dizzy height,
Unto the Heavenly Iloipe,
All bath’d in glorious light.
Then In His hands we leave thee,
Dear Agnes, evermore,
And soon, ah soon we’ll meet thee,
-Upon yon peaceful shore. G.
LADIES!
The Fall Styles ajre how out in Frizzes, Combs 
occ. We have a large stock on haiul. Plenty of 
rood and cheap Switch*«, Nets and pius o 
•very description. Combings made up and hui 
ought. . E. M. AUGE,
Id E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
F )RtS VLE
A nice Home, at Coliegeyille, with five acres 
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further 
information apply to » J. Z.-GOTWALS.
N 0T ÍCE TO GUNNERS ?
The undersigned property holders hereby gite 
notice that gunners who treçspas6 upon their 
premises in search of game will be summarily 
dealt with according to law.
Josiah Prizer,1 1 * Upper Providence.
Jacob Garber, u <t
D. H. Grubb, , “  ., “
John Brunst, (j, , u . u  .•
G. A. Rittenhouse, u **
R E - O P E N E D !
The public are respectfully informed th a t I 
have opened the Upper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G . Gptwals), with a 
full line of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM
at very low pricey for casli. Particular attention 
is .called to the fact that 1 have a large Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES
of every description, being sold off regardless of 
cost* Mens’ finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also > nice selection of
Ready Made Clothing!
SU ITS FRO M  $7,0Q UP,
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination j 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct.l7,Sm. TRUSTEE.
Phosnix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
L A R G E S T  S T O C K  O F
HORSE BLAN KETS, 
Fur, Flush and Wool
--¡Lap Robes,
Ever offered in this section, a t prices to suit all. 
Also everything a farmer may Wish In 
—the way of—
------H A B D " W - A . ! R , 3 3 . . ------
Headquarters for Guns, Amunition, Fishing 
Tackle, and Cutlery.
Carriage and Saddlery Hardware.
BLACKSMITHS, CARPENTERS,
—And P A IN T E R S  SU PPLIES.—
Call and examine our Stock, .
N. H. BENJAMIN &  CO.,
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]
THE BEST
At tiie Lowest Prices.
TH E NEW EA R LY  DAWN
H EATER
Is not surpassed: by any Heater In the market for 
superior excellence in every respect.
STOYES and
RANGES
of the most Improved patterns, warranted to give 
satisfaction. Staves and Heaters will be 
put up at short notice. A full stock 
of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all 
work done promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices 
low and just. Give us a trial.
A. K. HUNSICKER,
Collegeville, Pa.
i p iE  POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede. Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
P A ­ S A L E .
A Jump-seat Carriage, good" as new. Apply 
at THIS OFFICE.
YTOTICE.
The person who purchased a saddle a t Jacob 
Weikel’s sale last February, will please call and 
make satisfaction and thus avoid mrtlier trouble.
JACOB WEIKEL.
T Ô è T
On Sunday, somewhere between the Reform­
ed church, Trappe,. and the residence of Jacob 
Weikel, a pair of Gold Spectacles. The finder 
will please return the same to the residence of 
Jacob Weikel, and .receive a suitable reward.
MARY CHRISTMAN.
TU RLIG  S A L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMB^Rri, fiSSp. on the- premises .In Col. 
lpgevnlv,-gbiW t-ryvleodTHy, Pa., th e  Real. 
Estate l.ata. the, property of Lillie Raysor, dcc’d. 
The Improvements consists of a new FRAME 
DWELLING HOUSE, 16X26 ft., 2 rooms 
and back kitchen on the first floor, 2 
rooms on second floor, an a ttic ; .cellar 
under the whole, the house is in good repair hav­
ing been latdy repainted and papered. Upon 
the te t . of Fruit Trees, and a
nev« failing wel l“  good water. The property! 
is conveniently located, being near to churches, 
schools and stores, and within a few hundred 
yards of Collegeville Station on the Perkiomen 
R. R Any person desiring to view the premises 
can do so by calling upon the tenant residing 
thereon. Sale to commence at 3 o’clock, p. m 
F. G. HOBSON, Attorney for the Heirs of 
L. H. Ingram, auct. LILLIE RAYSOR.
- PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E
Will be sold at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER-24,1883, on the premises, in Upper 
Providence township, Montg. county, y i  mile 
weBt of Trappe, the Real Estate of Jonas Derr, 
deceased, consisting of a LOT containing Six 
Acres, more or less, and adjoining lands of Jacob 
Garber, Joel Harley and others. : Thè improve­
ments consist of a Two Story Frame I 
House, L shape, containing three roomsllTiT 
on iiTst, floor, four roo'ms-en.second, and ®
garret over main huifding ; cellar uuder£i 
the whole. FRAME.BARN, pig, sty, and .other 
out-buildings ; a well of water near the house. 
There'is a nice thriving orchard on the premises; 
there is plenty of fruit such as peare, apples, 
grapes, &c. The land is in a good state of culti­
vation and is suitably divided, (into convenient 
fields. Any person wishing to  view the premises 
can do so by calling on William Slingluff, re­
siding thereon.
Also at the same lime will be sold the follow­
ing Personal Property of deceased ¡—Wheat, Rye, 
aud Oats by, the sheaf; long rye. straw and Hay 
by the hundred. 1 leuselioid Goods :, corner cup­
board, dining tablé, stand,' eïiâirs, rocking chairs, 
looking glasses, pictures, Carpet by the yard, 
bedding, lard by'the pound, lot o f home made 
soap. Tinware, benches, lot of coal, clock and 
a number of other articles not mentioned. Sale 
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
B. F. DERR, Executor. < 
J . F. Ottinger, clerk. M. T. Loucks, clerk.
' ' P U B LIC -SA LE  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E
AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
WTO be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2S and 27, 1883, 
on the premises of the subscriber, situated In 
IJvansburg, Lower Providence township, Montg. 
county,. Pa. The /following described Real Estate 
and Personal Property: No 1. Is a Desirable 
Home situated In Lower Providence township, 6 
miles from Norristown, on the Ridge Turnpike; 
l j i  miles from Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R.
M o f  a mile from a late survey of the Delaware ver and Lancaster R. R., and also half mile 
from the late survey of the Penna. R. R., Co., 
east side of the Perkiomen stream ; bounded by 
lands of F. R. Deeds, Wm. Childs and. others. 
The lot contains 2 Acres of ground more or less. 
The Improvements are a Substantial 2U 
Story Stone House, 18x36 feet, with 2'iiisa 
rooms on 1st floor and 3 rooms on 2d. •• 
Frame Kitchen attached, 9x18 feet.Hi 
1'RAMK IS ARM, 18x28 feet; stabling for 2 horses 
and 3 cows ; and other necessary out-buildings. 
A well af water near the door with pump there­
in ; an excellent apple orchard and other small 
frtlits. No. 2, is a LOT OF LAND situated in 
the Village of Evansburg, containing 14 Acre, 
more or less. The Improvements consist of a 
two and a half story FRAME HOUSE, 18x30 
feet, with 2 rooms on first floor and 3 rooms an 
second. Frame out-kitchen, 9x12 feet attached : 
a Frame Saddler Shop, 12x15 feet: FRAME 
BARN, 28x80 feet; stabang for 1 Horse and 3 
Cows; -thtesliing ffoor, 12x30 feet, and granary ; 
pig sty, hen house, and other necessary out-build­
ings ; a well of never falling water under cover 
a t the door. Fruit trees of almost every descrip­
tion (very choice.) No. 2, is an Old Established 
Saddlers Stand, and will be to the Interest of a 
mechanic wishing a  home to call and see the 
same ; the above properties will be kindly shown 
by the subscriber previous to the day of sale. 
Also at the same time and place will be sold the 
following Personal Property, to-w it:—One fat 
hog, 15 pair Chickens, 1 ton mixed Hay, large 
harness case, wheelbarrow, feed trough, scalding 
tub, sausage cutter, stuffer, and lard press, com­
bined ; 2 wire door screens, large Iron kettle, 
scythe and sneathe, fishing poles, (20 foot Inch 
pole)', spade, shbfell,1 Fores, grubbing hoe, 10 
foot ladder, chains, axe, old Iron, &c. HOUSE­
HOLDS GOODS 1 One bureau, bedsteads and 
bedding, 50 yards Rag and Ingrain Carpets, 
mahogany center table, extension table, 10 feet-; 
sewing, breakfast and other tables; wash and 
other stand«,, dbe. cane seated chairs, 2 rock­
ing chairs, 24 hour clock, 1 doz. Windsor chairs, 
looking glasses, No. 7 Champion Cook Stove, 
Shop Stove and pipe; doughtray, comer and 
other cupboards, pH ,cloths, waiters, crockery, 
iron and tin wares, knives and folks, window 
shades, lamps, tubs and buckets, erout stand, 
kitchen dresser, lard can and la rd : 5 gallon jug, 
baskets, boxes, barrels and many articles that 
w(ll be hunted up by day of sale. Conditions: 
All sums not exceeding $10 cash ; and all sums 
exceeding $10 will have a credit of 3 months, 
with a proper endorser. Sale to commence at 1  
o’clock on each day of sale.
9 1  r WILLI AM CASSELBERRY.
S. R. Shupe/anct.* S. D. Shupe, clerk,
j B.—No. I  property . will be sold on
the first' day of «ale.
P U B LIC
PERSONAL
S A L E  QF
PROPERTY
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 30,1883, on the premises oi the late 
Henry Cassel, deceased ; by the undersigned, in 
Lower Providence township, Montgomery county 
Pa., near tlie Perkiomen Bridge, and on the pub­
lic road leading from Evansburg to Hnnslckers 
mill apd Rahn Station; the following described 
Personal Property,of said decedent, to-w it: One 
good Bay Horse, coming 10 years, 
gentle, in harness; 4 Cows in G nht  
profit; 2 hogs, 1 dearborn wagon, SSj EZ 
family oarriage, express wagon, lot wagon with 
hay body, tongue and shaft, cart and cart gears, 
2 sets carriage harness, 2 sets stage harness, col­
lars, blind-halters, single and double lines, fly 
straps, sleigh, mowing machine, 2 plows, drag- 
harrow, cultivator, single and double trees, 
clevis, timber and cow chains, breast chains and 
traces, horse power and thresher, feed cutter, 
cutting box, grain fan, hay rake, wheelbarrow, 
grindstone, steji and other ladders, wagon holster, 
buffalo robe, beef roll, pulleys and rope, hay 
rape, meal chest, feed trough, wagon boards, 
post and garden spades, axes, shovels, wood-saw, 
grubbing hoes, scythe and sneathe, grain cradles, 
boxes, buckets, baskets, hoes, forks, scoop 
shovel, peck and bushel measure, rakes, 
wheat, ry£, and oats by the hundred, hay by the 
ton, about 4 acres of grain in the ground. Also 
Household Goods ana  Dairy Fixtures 1 1 desk, 
dresser, cupboard, bedsteads aud bedding of all 
kinds, (feather beds), 56 Yards of Carpet, parlor 
stove, No. 7., Governor Penn Cook stove, rock­
ing and other chairs, dining tables, doughtray, 
washing machine, American Lever Watch, saus­
age cutter, stuffer and lard press. Lot of Old 
German Books, very rare; butter chum, tub 
and boxes, lard and cream cans, lot of m ils pots 
and pans, butter hamper and coolers, tnhs, and 
many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Bale to commence at 12 o’cIock, noon. Con­
ditions made Known by
SAMUEL CASSEL, Agent for 
J .G . Fetterolf, auct. , ANNA CASSEL, 
DaiFI L. Miller, cWtK. JACOB CASSEL,
Executors.
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
VALUABLE PROPERTY !
STOCK, CROPS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 20,1883, on the premises of the sub­
scriber, situated in Lower Providence Township, 
Montgomery county, Pa., on the road leading 
from the junction of the Germantown and Ridge 
Turnpike roads, at Perkiomen Bridge to Hun- 
sieker’e Mill. The following described Farm of 
77 Acres and 12 perches of land more or less; 
bounded by lands of Philip Rosenberry, D. H. 
Casselberry, Henry Cassel, dee’d, the Worrall 
Mill property and others. The land is in a good 
state of cultivation divided into convenient fields, 
under good fences,spring water flows through the 
premises. 20 Acres of the above Is superior bot­
tom land. The improvements consist p f a three 
story Stone Cottage House, 20x36 feet, 
! 1 «»Hil 2 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on sec­
ond, and 4 rooms on third floor, with 
basement; portico In front and piazza 
in rear of building all complete ; 2. story Frame 
Kitchen, 14x18 feet attached; wash house and 
work shop combined. An excellent cave with 
ice house and milk house attached ; A large 
SWISS BARN, 52x72—18 feet to the sq u a re - 
just erected, with modern improvements, stone 
stable high ; will stable 8 head of .horses and 30 
head of cows ; 2 wells of water, one at the house 
and the other at the b a rn ; cistern a t the barn, 
11x32 feet dimensions ; spring of never failing 
water on the premises. A young apple orchard 
in prime of hearing, small fruits such as grapes, 
cherries, pears, plums, &c. This is certainly a 
very desirable property in every respect, being 
pleasantly located and within a half mile of Col­
legeville Station, Perk. R. R., and close to places 
of business, schools, churches, &c. Those wish­
ing to view the premises will be kindly shown 
the same by the subscriber, residing thereon. A t 
the same time and place will be sold the follow­
ing Personal Property of the subscriber residing 
thereon : Five Working or Road 
J^ J ^ H o rse s . One Yearling C o lt!«
Eighteen Head of Cows 1 some of them .___
fresh. 9 Fat Hogs, lot of Chickens by the lb., 
one heavy wagon with bed in good order. 1 
two horse farm wagon with bed, one cart, 3 inch 
tread, milk express wagon, 1 family carriage 
nearly new ; 1 business carriage, 1 reaper, (Stan­
dard Economist) good as new ; mowing machihe, 
(same make) ; horse rake, 1 two seated Sleigh, 
with pole and shafts ; 1 horse sleigh, wood sled, 
horse power and thresher, fodder cutter, grain 
fan, cider mill, lot of grain bags, hay hook, rope 
and tackle, mixing trough, feed boxes, 4 plows, 
2 drag harrows, 2 cultivators, wheelbarrow, 
double and single trees, 4 horse spreader, ehzins 
of every description, post spade, maul and Wedges 
grubbing and other hoes, hay, pitch and manure 
forks, rakes, shovels, forks,. &c. 2 sets stage 
harness, 2 sets lead harness, 3 sets single harness, 
collars, blind and head halters, doable and single 
lines, breast elfins and traces. Lot of old Lum­
ber ; such as scantlings, boards, shingles and 
kindlings in lots to suit purchasers. Lot of Csr- 
pCBtet Tools in their variety. 6000 Sheaves Of 
Wheat, 2000 Sheaves of Oats, 600'Sheaves of 
Rye, Timothy Hay by the ton, 1000 shocks of 
corn. HOUSEHOLD GOODS 1 Bedsteads and 
bedding, desk, settee, lounge, milk cupboards, 
benches, tubs, buckets and milk pans, (Gover­
nor-Penn Cook Stove, No. 7.) parlor stove,large 
Iron kettle, pot hooks and racks, washing ma­
chine good as new; empty boxes, barrels and 
many other articles not mentioned. Sale to com­
mence at at 12 o’elock noon, ^Conditions mado 
known on day of saleby SAMUEL Hi PRICE. 
Sam’l R. Shupe, auet. W. F. Hallman, clerk.
IF. B .—All Cireditora-are invited T6 Purchase on 
Account o f their Claims, and the Amount o f such 
Purchase will he ente/ttd as Credits upon their Re­
spective Claims.
H E IR S 'B A L E  OF  M '
R E A L  E S T A T E  !
The Real Estate of the estate - of Abraham R. 
Hallman, deceased, will be sold' af Public Sale, 
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1888, on the 
premises, situated in upper Providence, Mont­
gomery county, Pa. The Real Estate consists of 
messuage, tenement and tract of 19 acres and 
65 perches of land with out-buildings erected 
thereon, bounded by lands of John H. Longaker 
and Henry G. Hunsicker, situated upon a public 
road leading from Areola Station, on the Perk­
iomen Railroad to Port Providence, about % of 
a mile from said station. The improvements con­
sist of a Stone House, 18x57 feet, tw o , 
and a half stories high, with two kitch-p 
ens attached. The house is in good re­
pair, and is suitable for two families Iff 
desired. Also a fine STONE BARN, nearly new; 
33x40 feet, with stabling for 6 cows and 4 horses. 
There Is also a large and commodious bam  yard 
surrounded by a new stone wall. The out-buUd- 
Ings consist of a weaver’s shop, sometimes used 
as a tenement house, a fine carriage honse with 
blacksmith shop attached, and a large wheel­
wright shop 18x30 feet two stories high. There 
are upon the premises two springs, of never fall­
ing water one of which is covered by a spring 
house, with smoke house overhead. There is 
also a fine young orchard of good bearing fruit 
trees. The land is In a high state of cultivation 
and the fencing is good. Any person desirous 
of seeing the premises can do so, and pleasure 
will he taken In showing them the premises. 
By the HEIRS OF ABRAHAM R. HALLMAN, 
------- - deceased.
Also at the same time and place by the Ad­
ministrator will he sold toe following named 
Personal Property of the decedent, viz : 5 Shares 
Ridge Avenue Farmer’s Market Stock, Bonds of 
of Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Market, Bonds 
of Perkiomen Railroad. 1 Horse,-4 Cows, one 
with a calf by her side, 3 hogs, iO chickens, S 
carriages, 2 wagons, 1  sleigh, wheelbarrow, 
plows, hoe harrow, and various other farming 
implements; also SO bushels of rye, 1500 sheaves 
of rye, lot of straw, 800 sheaves of oats, lot of 
good hay, potatoes, 200 shocks of com, pump­
kins, and grain in the ground; also lot of har­
ness, 2 spike harrows, grind stone, cutting box, 
20 new posts, lot of rails, weaver and loom, cot­
ton, and woolen carpet chain, lot of grain bags, 
vinegar, churn and horse, tubs, jugs, also 2 
grain cradles, scythe and sneathe, hod, fire 
wood, hogshead, Iron kettle, lot of benches, lot 
chains, meat tubs, shed at Mennonite church, 
and many other articles. Sale to commence at 
1  o’clock, sharp.
SAMUEL H. HALLMAN, Administrator.




S A L E
R E A L  E S T A T E !
By virtue of an order of toe Orphan«’ Courtof 
Montgomery county, the undersigned execulers 
of the last will and testament or Jabob Kelter 
late of Upper Providence township said county,
; dec’d, will he exposed at Public Sale, on the 
premises, on the 25th day of OCTOBER, I883. 
All that certain farm situated in Upper Provi­
dence township, aforesaid,' bunded by lands of 
Jacob Garber, John Poley, Joel Harley, Michael 
Sherricks, and. fronting on toe. public road lead­
ing from Trapfpe to Gititereford, being about % 
of a mile eastrof toe did Trappe church, contain­
ing 54 acres and 62 perches of land, more or less. 
The improvements consist of a Dwelling .
House part Stone, and part Frame, ron-jiFs'iig 
taining two rooms and kitchen on th e 1 ■■■I 
first floor, three rooms on the second,Hi!" 
garret, eellar, and. cellar kitchen under toe 
sam e; also hake oven, spring house over a never 
failing spring of water, a BARN df Stone and 
Frame, containing threshing floor, two large 
mows overhead, and stabling for 12 cows and 8 
horses. Also wagon house, chicken house, and 
other outbuildings. There is a well of good 
water near the honse, and a stream of water 
running through the farm which waters “about 
six acres of excellent meadow land. There are 
on the premises a fine stone quarry and fruit 
trees consisting of apple, pear, cherry, &c. The 
property is located in a very desirable neighbor­
hood, convenient to college, schools, mills and 
stores. Anyone wishing to view the premises 
will call on Matthias Kelter one of toe execu­
tors residing thereon. Sale to commence at 2 
o’clock, when the conditions will be made known 
by MATTHIA8 KELTER,
ELIZABETH KELTER,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. Exeeutors.
R A N T E D .
Two Cigarmakers. Also two apprentices. 
Apply to JOHN H. KRAUT,
Cigar Manufacturer, Trappe, Pa.
pR IY A T E SA LE!
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $65; Sixteen acres of 
land, bounded by lands of J . D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
lack , Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on - 
•asy terms if desired.
A. BAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
E I T E E P E I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co« Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I  am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e b p b is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 




Côllepvllle, SHOE ani HAT STÖBE.
New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-




C A P S .
We have just opened In the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS and SHOES. ^
A l l  H o l id  L e a t h e r .
HATS a n d  CAPS, W ool a n d  F u r . 
Our M otto; ONE PRICE and Cash. 
J. If. G0TT8HALL, Manager
F . G. K R A F T ,
—DEALER IN—
?
Notions, &c>, &c- 
EYAHSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, 
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
CtftW QA week made at home by the indus- 
*fp 4 “̂ trious. Best business now before the 
public. ■ Capital not needed. We will start you. 
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere 
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. 
Address T r u e  & Co., Augusta, Maine.
harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETWILER P r o p * .
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
■ V S w a j i iH  I T U l iiT I mi
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of 
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS, r
'  IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac,
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner; Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In  addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
"E > T itifE N n o t, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave* behind to conquer 
time. $66 a  week in your own town. $5 outfit 
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not 
required. We will furnish you evervthing. 
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as 
Much as men, and boys and girls make great 
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H al- 
i.ett & Co., Portland Maine.
W  I" f t  "E l people are always on the lookout 
■*-*3 -**4for chances to increase their 
earnings, and in time become wealty; those who 
do not improve their opportunities remain in 
poverty. IV e offer a great chance to make 
money. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
, y onit,ian do the work properly from the first 
start. The business will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free. No one who engages fails to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to the work, or only your spare moments, 
i  all information and all that Is needed sent free 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
Two Good Books.
Chamber’s Information fo r  the People ; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
and mystery of everything in common use. 
trail»« * Handy Cyclopediaor Explanation of 
Words and Things connected with all the Arts 
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engtaV- 
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
an<l nearly two inches thick. Retails at 
i,1*50. Sample of cither, to agents only, for SI. 
or both for §2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South 
Bend, Indiana.
T W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
'• TRAPPE, PA,
Gffiee at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
' E V A N S BURG, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. T to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
. : COLLKGEVILLE, PA.
Of f ic e  H ours : Í T ill 9 a m  13 to  2 p. m.
I After 6 p. m.
e;F. SHÔUGH.
A ttorney-at-Law ,
Norristown, P a .. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-Law,
Cor .M A IN  and SW ED E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening a t his residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
W ilf clerk salep a t reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
Q H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O,
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. SeplS6m.
iq r .'b . f . p l a c e ,
D E N T I S T l  i
[Graduate of the University‘of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
vllle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! !
HAHN'S S  TA TIO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­
ging, and. Ornamental Slates,., Send for estima­




Orders, promptly attended to.. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paperihanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­




T R A P  P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done In a satisfactory manner.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may he desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 






Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in  the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost- Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best In town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
Limerick Square
CARRIAGE WORKS ! 
E .X  W E IM B , Proprietor.
L A E O - E  S T O C K
OF ALL KINDS OF
C A R R I A G E S .
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies, 
Jum p Scat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring 
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons; all of 
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those 
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss 
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam­
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and 
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.
E. K. WELCHER,
LIM ER IC K  SQ CARE, PA.
—The Old-Time Hatter—
S T IL L  A T  IT .
With fifty years experience the undersigned 
is still a t it, manufacturing
W ith His Own Hands
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in stock 
U N F I N I S H E D  
awaiting orders; for he has no store, but only a 
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short 
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hats of the usual 
Patterns, aud at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth 
Hats for German Baptists, Mennonites and others 
a specialty. He also turns the high crowned 
Silk Hats into fashionable shapes, and does all 
descriptions of repairing. In the rear of his old 
place oi business
IS E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,
M . A U G E.
...Continued from first page.
sta tem ent show ing .the  votes received by each 
cand idate  shall be made and signed by the e lec ­
tion officers as soon as the vote is  «quiited, and 
tfv* san?esi«ill betm iriedLately posteti up on t i e  
d p r  of the electioii, house for the  inform ation  of 
thi- finhtic. The tr ip lic a te  re tu rn s shall fie en- 
cly * ^ ¡pei»veb*|*e>*a«d fie sealed in presence of 
tin-,. Infers, aiul.one envelope, w ith the unsealed 
teMii n sheet, iriféu  to the judge, which stiAtl con­
ta in  oiu- lisi of voters, ¡tally paper, and oaths,o f 
oflieers and afioMior of said envelopes shall be 
«»von to the m inorit\ inspector. A ll judges l i v  
iu*r Within tw elve m iles of the  p ro thopotary’s Qf- 
fb*e,òr w ithin tw enty-four miles if th e ir  residence 
he in a tow n, v illa g e o r  city  upon thp jine of a  
ra ilro ad  lead ing  to the  county seat, sha ll, before 
two o’clock post m eridian of tlip day a f te r  the 
election and ail ó thèr judges sha ll before twelve 
o’clock mcridjpn pf the  second day a f te r  the elec* 
th>n. de liver sai l re tu rn s , together w ith re tu rn  
sheet, to the prothonotary of the "Court of’ Com­
mon P leas of the county, which said re tu rn  sheet 
hlmll be filled, and the  day and hour of filing 
m arked theron . and shall be preserved by the 
prothonotary for public inspection. A t tw elve 
o’clock on th e  said hecoud day  follow ing any 
election the prothonotary  of the Court of Com­
mon Ideas sha ll p resen t the said re tu rn s  to 
the said court. In  counties w here there is no 
resident p resen t judge, the associa te  judges 
shall perform the duties imposed upon the Court 
of Common Pleas, which shall convene for said 
purpose ;  the re tu rn s presented by the Prothono- 
ta iy  shall be opened by said  Court aud com puted 
by such of its  officers and such sw orn assistan ts 
as the court sha ll appoin t, in the presence of the 
judge o> judges of said  court, and the re tu rn s  cer­
tified and certificate!« of election issued uiid< r  the 
seal of the court, as is now* r< qui red io b$ done by 
re tu rn  judges ; and the vote as so com puted and 
certified shall be m ade a m atter of record in said  
court. The sessions of the said court shall be open 
to  tue public. And in case thè retu rn  of any e ec- 
tion d is tr ic t  shall be m issing when the re tu rns 
are  presented , or in case of com plain t of a  quali- 
fled elector un 1er oa th , charg ing  p alpab le  fraud 
or m istake. and p articu la rly  specifying the a l­
lege«! fraud or m istake o r w here fiau d  or m istake 
is 'ap p a ren t on the  re tu rn , th e  c o u r tsh a ll  ex a m ­
ine the re tu rn , and if in  the judgm ent of the eourt 
it  sliall be necessary  to a ju s t  re tu rn , said eourt 
shall issue sum m ary process ag a in s t the  election 
ofiicers and overseers, if any , of the.clectioh d is : 
t r ic t  com plaihéd of to b rin g  them  m rthw itb  into 
court, w ith  a ll election papers in th e ir  possess­
ion ; and if p a lpab le  m istake or fraud  : sha ll be 
discovered, i t  shall, upon such h earing  as may be 
deem ed necessary to en ligh ten  the  court, bè cor­
rected  by the  court, and so certified,* but a lbalte- 
ga tious of palpable fraud  or m istake  shall be de­
cided by tne said  court w ithin th ree  days a fte r  
the day the  re tu rn s  are  brought into cou rt for 
com putation / ami the sa id  iuqu iry  shall be di-.; 
rected only to palpab le  fiau d  or m istake , and 
shall not be deemed a  ju d ic ia l ad jud ication  to 
conclude any  contest now or hereafte r to  be pro- 
v¡«led by  law ; and the o ther of sai«l tr ip lic a te  re­
tu rn s shall be placed in the box am i sealed up 
w ith the ballots. N othing in th is a c tsh a ll require 
the re tu rn s of e lectiou  of tow nship o r borough 
officers to be fiiade to the  co u rt as «liteemed in 
re is section; but a ll re tu rn s of the election of 
tow nship and  borough officers shall be enclosed 
in a sealed cover, directe«! to the Prothonotarv of 
the Court of Common P leas of the p roper county, 
and sha ll by sonic one of them , be delivered into 
his office w ithin three days a fte r  every such 
election and filed, there in . In  counties where 
there  a rc  th ree  o r more judges of said  court 
learne«l in law , a t  lea s t two judges shall s i t  to 
com pute and certify  ri tu rns. Unless unavoidably 
prevented , i f  any of sai«i judges shall him self be 
•t cand idate  for any office a t  any election, be 
shall uot sit w ith the court, o r ac t in counting the 
re tu rn s of such election, and in such cases the 
Other judges, it any . ♦‘hall a c t; and it in any 
county there  shall be no judge qualified to hold 
th e  sa id  co u rt, u n -e r  tne provisions of th is  act. 
p reseu t and ab le  to ac t then  au«l in every such 
case, the R egister of %Vills, the  Sheriff and the 
County Commissioners of the p roper com ity 
shall be and constitu te  a board who* or a  m ajor­
ity of w hom ,shall have and excicise a ll thé power 
and  perfo m all the du ties vested in. «.r required  
lo  be Aier/ormcd -by,,the Court o f com m on P leas 
of sa c f  county ; b y  and up« I or the provisions of 
th is ; section; b u t none of the sai«tt>fficets shall 
a c t as a  member lof «neh boa rii when hrtuseii a 
cand idate  for auy office a t  the election, the  re­
tu rn s  of which the sa id  board is required to 
count um le ri he provisions of th is  section. When 
two or more eonnties a re  connected for the elec­
tion of any  officer, the  courts of such counties 
shall each appo in t a  re tu rn  judge to m eet a t  such 
lim e aud place, as required by law , to com pute 
and -certify the  vote ol such d istric t. A ll officers 
provided for by th is  Act sha ll be com pensated as 
like officers a rc  pubi by ex isting  laws. W henever 
a  place has been or shall he. provided by rile a u ­
thorities of any c ity , county , tow nship or bor­
ough, for th e  safe keeping of the ballot boxes, 
'tbe^jttdgeatid ndm-rityrintept c to r «hail, a f te r  the 
electiou shall be finished, and the ballo t box or 
boxes con ta in ing  the  tickets, l is t of voters, and 
o ther papers, have been securely bound w ith tape 
ami sealed , «ml t h e . signa tu res <»f the  judge ami 
inspector? affixed thereto , fo rthw ith  deliver the 
same, together w ith the rem ain ing  boxes, to the 
Mayor and Recor«ier of such city , o r in counties, 
tow nships or boroughs, to such person or 
persons as the  C ourt of Common P leas of the 
proper county ma y désignât»», a t  the place pro­
vided. as aton-sa) I, who «hall thou d e ix s it  the 
said boxes and keep the sam e to answ er tfie call 
of any cou rt 01 tr ib u n a l authorized  to try  the 
m erits of such election. W henever the « lection 
officers of any election d is tr ic t shall requ ire  the 
elee* ion boxes of swob d istr ic t, to hohl any elec* 1 
tfoj». wiHfltr, by law;, they  a re  o r shat! be required 
to held , they shall keep the sam e securel* in 
th e ir  possession w ithou t opening until t|je  m orn- < 
ing of such election, and tinti) tpey  shall sever- 
a ly be sw orn or affirmed not to disclose how any 
electo r shall hjjve voted, and after h«dnv so 
sworn and affirmed, they  shall open th e  salti box- 5 
es and burn a id  to ta lly  destroy a ll t e ballots 
ami Oilier papers which they shall finti therein , j 
before proceeding to hold such.election.
SEC. 14 T h a t from and im m édiat ly a f te r  liée : 
p.M-eag«1 of th is act, ihe Court* of Common 1*1. as 
in the  proper county, lor oleoti >11 «Hstricts w here­
in akHceenrs have nor hereio lo ie • been elected, 
sh a ll appoin t one repu tab le  person in each e le c - | 
tjon «iistrict to fi# AM«?.*»™ thereof, who .sbafi 
perform a)I flip dptfc# rclftMnif to m f l o u i  f fu t 
required to lie perforine«! bv jÿsspssmp under tin* 
pi »visions of this ac t, Jr>iich a.*8M3*oi 0 s |ia j| fie 
appointed  as nearly as <*nn be as«*.ertained from 
the party  having a m ajority of the votes in their 
respective «listricCs,
AKfli15 T h a t.a t (he election to Vie held on the 
th ir  l Tuesday of Febrtiary  next, and à t  (he éieé* 
turn anuually  th ereafte r, tn e ie  shall be elected in 
each eleefiou d is tr ic t in the M ate, as well as 
those wherein ihe r<‘g istra tio n  of voters has 
kereto fm s been made by « fficërs appointe«! an I 
not chojtyu^ Uyitllfi poef»le.t<> pyrjorm  th e  «Jnty, ns 
in all olb«*rs. opé person- gs jn«lg«* and two inspec­
tors. in confonnity  with the general l^wo of the 
Com men w ealth, to comi net the elections for one 
y ea r  ;  anil also an ass ssor who shall perform the 
oulies inciden t to elections as requ ired  by the 
prov.iiüjidis cf tbiprip;tf .
Sico; ifi; T h a t the ajrpojnted dqder
the i^ o rtv e n th /8çcti«qn of shall, w ithin
five tta>s, a f te r  th e ir apiHïihthiene,: pfoùoed to 
m ake out lists of the qualified electors in th e ir  re- 
spedive, elect ion d istric ts, .»mlideM ver the same 
Co the Cdmtnts>ioners, who shall tran sm it a  ce i '  
tilled copv of the sam e to the judge of each elec- 
tion d is tr ic t, a t  Ic is t  forty -eig lit hours before the 
el< etion to be held on the th ird  Tues<lay of Feb­
ruary  Jiexfc, 8ai«l assessors shall also post ten 
impies thereof in conspicuous places in such 
elegil D djstrjp f ijt least ten <lajs before said elec­
tion. A fid tfie iUii) tb e a ssc s fo isd u r-
ing the tw o secu lar 8 ppecpedjng Jhp  qf
the delivery  tpeicof to tfie Commissionprs. (of 
which «lavs ppblh*. noticp shall be given by hand 
b ills throughoMKSkid «listi ict yshajj be opened for 
inspection and correction in the custody of the 
rubi asseuripr. from ten fi, m. to th ree  p. n*., and 
from 8JC p %m. to p h\ of. sgi«l «l^vs in tim 
m anner p iov ided iip  sect io h e^cphtl of ^psk 
act ; andia 11 of the rem ü’y.es, pn v ileg as 'a |id  jfb'w/' 
ers aÇciire«! ajid-. provided tlteryby, à ìr | hereby 
mède a I jd io a b ’ e to  ®ie list therein  ^
* J ib . IT. The T e ip te  ti ve -as s e l l i f f .  “  n ffp e rto fi 
and jm lires of the elect ious shall each lia ve the 
po'* e r  to a«lm inister oaths to any peison claim ing 
the righ t Jo bo asse-sed, or the r i^ h to f  suffrage ; 
or in regard  tp f i | |f  Ofher m aster o r thjng require«! 
to be «Ione di’ in q u • rep Jq r p |Jy any of said officers 
under th is ac t ;  and anv wiifui 14)00 Lv
any person in relation to any matt«'!’or t'h'iug'^nq- 
cem ing  which they Shall be law fully  in terrogated  
by any of said officers o r overseers shall be per- 
'ju ry .
Mie. 18, The assessors s ta ll: each reeftivc the 
same com pensatici! for the timo necessarily spent 
in p s i l o r i ^ n U p I f t p l  ‘WDqJy'TWjfWfiir, as is 
provided by Ifiw to assessors prqkiug valuations. 
t > b e  paid by the County Commissioners us in 
o th er eases; and it  sha ll nof be law tuf fpy any 
assessor to assess g ta x  ag a in s t any! person 
w hatever w ith in  s ix ty -one davs n ex t p r-ed in g  
the an n u a l election in Wq veinhfir; any violation 
of th is provision sha ll bp « inisdampfipor, and 
subject the officer so offending to a fine, on eon 
v let ion, not exceeding one hundred dpi tarsi or to 
an im prisonm ent not exceeding threp  moptfis. or 
both».at the discretion of .the cou«t,
Seç . 19. Any assessor, election officer o r p er­
son appoin ted  as an overseer, who sitali neglect 
o r refuse to perform  any duty  enjoined by this 
ac , w ithou t reasonable o r legal cause, shall be 
sub:ec t to a  penalty  of one hundred do llars; ami 
if any  assessor shall know ingly assess any p er­
son as a  voter who is no t quulified, o r shall w ill­
fully  rains« to assess any on# who is qualified, 
he sha ll be gu ilty  of a  m isdem eanor in office, 
and  on conviction be punished by a  fine not ex ­
ceeding one thousand dollars, o r  Im prisonm ent 
na t excesd iug tw o  years, o r both, a t  the d iscre­
tion of the còurt, and also be subject to an ‘action 
fqr dam ages by th e : p a rty  aggrieved; and  If 
any  person sha ll frau d en tly  a lte r , add to, 
deifico o r destroy  any lifit of voters made 
o u t1 a s  d irected  by this act, o r tear dow n 01, re­
move th e  same from th e  place w here it  lift* 
been fixed, w ith frau d u len t o r  mischievous in­
te n t, o r for any im proper purpose, the person 
so offending snail be gu ilty  of a  misdemeanor, 
and oip.convictionr*ba 11 be punished by a lin e  
not exceeding five hiVu«lred doll firs, o r im prison­
m ent n o t  exceeding t:w«a -years, or both, a t 
the  discretion of the cou rt: and if an y  person 
shall, by violence q .r:in tim idation , drive, o r a t-  
tem pt to drive from the polls any person or 
persons appointed by tlie court t o . ac t as over-, 
seers of an  election, or in any » way willfully, 
p reven t said  overseers from perform ing th e  d u 4  
ties  enjoined upon them in th is act, such per­
son shall be gu ijty  of a m isdem eanor. au«i upon 
convicOion thereof shall be puiiislierl uy a fine not 
exceeding one tbousaud dollars,*op.im prisqument 
n o t exceeding two years, or both, a t  th e  d isé rç- 
tión of the court. A ny person who shall, on the 
day of any election , v isit a  polling p lace  in  any 
election d istric t a t  which he Is not eu titlèfred vote 
aud shall use g.ny in tim idation  o r violence for the 
purpose of prcyenèipg any officer of election fro ih . 
perform ing the  duties required of him by law , or 
for the  pnrpose of p reven ting  ap y  qualified*voter 
o t  such d is tr ic t exercising  his g ig ta  to fp tp  p r 
from  e^ercjfijng h is r ig h t  to  challenge any  pejr-
son offering to  vote, such person shall be deemed 
gu ilty  of a m isdem eanor, and upon conviction 
thereof sha ll be punished by a fine not exceeding 
one th«Mi8and do llars, or by im prisonm ent pot 
exceeding tw o years -or both, a t the discretion of 
the  court. Any c le rk , overseer or election officer 
who shall disclose how any e lecto r shall have 
voted, unless required  to «lo so as a w itness in a 
ju d ic ia l proceeoing, shall be guil y of a misde­
m eanor. and upon conviction 1 hereof shall be 
punished by a fine not exeee«Ung one thousand 
dollars,*or by im prisonm ent not exceeding two 
years, or both a t  the discretion of the court.
S*c.20. If  any Prothon«itary, Clerk, o r  the 
D eputy of e ith er, or any other person, shall affix 
th e  seal of any cou rt to any h á tu ra llz a tion paper, 
o r perm it the  sam e to be affixerl, o r given ont or 
cause or perm it such nnturajizatioii paper to be 
given o u t  in b lank , whereby it  nïay be fraudu­
lently  used, or furnish  ft naturalization  cei tifie»te 
lo-apy person who shall jiot have been duly exam ­
ine«! and sw orn in open c<xnrt, in the presence of 
sopiqof the judges th« reof, accor«iing to the act 
or congress, o r shall aid in', connive at, cr in any 
way perm it the issue of arty fraudu len t n a tu ra li­
zation certificate ,he sha l).be  guilty  of a  rais«le- 
m eauor; o r if any one shall fraudulen tly  use any  
such certificate of n a tu ra  liza Mon, know ing th a t 
it  was frau«lulentl\ Issue«!, o r shall .vote o r  a t ­
tem pt to vote the»eon, or.if any one shall vote or 
a ttem p t to vote on any certificate  of n a tu ra liza ­
tion not issued to him, he shall be guilty  of a m is- 
den eanor aiui e ith er or any of th e  persons, th e ir 
a iders or abettprs found guilty  : of e ith er of the 
m isdem eanors aforesaid, MtaH be finé«! in a sum 
n o t fixceeding one thousan«! dollars, and im pris, 
onmen t in ti.e  proper penitentia l y for a  period not 
exceed ing  th ree  years’.
&KC. 2j. A ny yeisops who on oath o r affirmation 
in or befóte a*»y tohri In th is S tate , o r officer am  
thorized to admiiiJsthr oaths, shall# to procure a 
certificate  of n a tu ra lisa tion  for him self o r  any 
other person, w illfu lly  depose, declare  or affirm 
any in it tie r  to be: lac t, know ing the sam e to be 
fata«*, o r shall in, like m anner deny any  m atte r to 
be fact, knowing- th e  sa m é1 to be true, shall be 
deemed^ gu ilty  of pet ju ry  ;  and any certificate of 
n a tu ra liza tion  iàf-üed in pursuance of any  su«-h 
deposition ,declaration  o r affirm ation, shall be 
nu ll and  void; and i t  shall be the  duty  of the 
court issu ing the  same, upon proof being made 
before it  th a t  i t  was fraudulen tly  ob tained , to 
tak e  immefItade m easures for recalling  ihe  same 
for cancellation ; and any person who slmll vote 
o r  a ttem pt to vote on any paper so ob tained: or 
who shall in any way aid in, connive a t, o r have 
any agency w hatever in the. issue, circulation  or 
use of any fraudu len t u a tu ra liz  «tion certificate, 
shall be  deemed guilty of a 'm isd em ean o r, ami 
upon conviction thereof shall undergo an im pris 
om nenl in the penitenúfiry Qf «lot more than  two 
years, and pay a tine of not more than one thouS' 
and dollars, for every  suvh offence, o r e ither 01 
both, a t the disci ëtion of the court.
Skc. 22. i t  shall be the uuty .of the  Secretary of 
the Commonwealth to prepare form s for, all 'the 
blaiiK sm ade necessary  by this a c t, and furnish 
copies of the sam e to the countjy commissioners 
of the  several counties of the ¡.Commonwealth* 
an«t th e  county commiSsiohdrsi of cacti county 
sha ll, as soon as may. be iieçessaiiy a f te r  receip t of 
the same, a t  the proper expense of the  «îounty, 
procûre.and furnish to all the  election officers of 
the election d istric ts of theiir lespective counties 
copies of Such blanks, in such quan tities as may 
be rendered  necessary for the discharge of the ir 
«luties un«ier th is ac t, and shall pay a ll necessary 
expenses for light, rent fuel ami sta tionery , on 
bills certified by th e  election officers.
Se c . 25. A ll tu m is arising  from fines imposed 
and collected in pursuance of the  foregoing sec­
tions riia ll be applied to the common schools of 
the county in which sai«l fines may hav«* been col- 
lected, and to be apporti«Mie«i am ong the severa, 
school d is tr ic ts  accor«ling to the population 
theiiKif.
Sfc . 26. A ll acts o r pai-ts o f acta inconsistent 
w ith th is ac t be and the sam e a re  hereby re- 
pealcd.
A pproved  the 30th «lay of Ja n u a ry , A. 1». 1874.
JOHN F. 1ÏA RTRA N FT. 
Third section o f  an act declaratory of, and amend • 
iny  the act entitled a  fu rth er supplement to the act 
reyulaii/tff elections in this Commonwealth.
SliC. 3. In  a il elections her a f te r  the certificate 
Df naturalization , if genuine, shall be conclusive 
evideuc«; of tiie facts mentioned therein , and 
w here the pet son offering to vote cl im the r ig h t 
on the paym ent of tax , the receip t lor such tax , 
if signed by the proper office^ shall be the ev i­
dence thereof : if si ch person does not produce 
such receip t, then 1 he paym ent of the  tax  may 
be proved by the oath of such person, o r o ther 
evidence, s ta tin g  w hen, where and to whom such 
ta x  was paid.
NOTICE 13 H EREBY GIVEN 
T h a t it  is provided by an A ct of Assem bly, ap­
proved Ju ly  2d, J 839.*
“ Ih a t  every person, excep t Ju s tices of the 
Peace, who shall hold any office of appointm ent, 
profit or tru s t under tne Governm ent of the 
United States, ot of tne M ate, or auy city  or in- 
corporaicd  d b tr ic t, w hether a  commissioned offi­
cer o r  otherw ise, a subordinate officer or figent, 
o r who is or shall be employed under the legisla 
Uve, executive or jud ic ia l departm ent of this 
S ta te , of the United States, or of any city  or of 
any incorporated d istric t, and also any member 
of Congress, and of the M ate.L egislature , ami of 
the Select or Common Council of any city , or 
Commissioner of auy incorporated d istric t, is by 
law  incapable < f holding or exercising  a t  the 
sam e tim e the « fficeof the appointm ent ,of judge 
inspector, or c ie ik  of any election ip th is  com - 
mop w ealth 1 find th a t no judge, inspector or o ther 
officer of any such election sha ll be eligible to 
auy office to he then voted 
And the said A ct of Assem bly, en titled  ‘An 
A ét re lating  to the elections of th is Common­
w e a lth ,” passed Ju ly  2d, 1839 fu rth er provides as 
follows, to-w it :
“ T h at the inspectors and judges shall m eet a t 
the respective places appointed for holding the 
clpptlons ip the d istric t in Whiob they respective 
ly belong, find each ot the. inspectors sha ll a p ­
point a clerk , who shall he a  qualified voter of 
sai«rdivtricf,”
“ In c a se th o  person who shall have received 
the second highest num ber of votes,for inspector 
shall not a ttènd  oh the day of an election, then 
til«* person who shall liaVtí’.r' Cteiveil the second 
h ighest huinher of Votes for judge a t  the  next 
p r i d i n g -  lection, shall ac t as Inspector in his 
plavp* Ami i in th is case, the person wdio shall 
have received the highest num ber of votes for in- 
spcirtor »hull not attend , the person etaofced jdrtge 
shall appoin t an inspector iu his p lace; and in 
p f i i p t h u  person elected jim ge sh a ll not trend 
riïtta Ml« wildTPèèÎYéd the highest
her of votes ."hall appoint a judge in his placé, 
add if any vacancies riutll coutinue in tlie boaid 
for the space of an hour a lte r  tl»e tim e fixed by 
law  for opening of the election, the qualified vo ­
ters of the tow nship, want, o r «iistrict, for .which 
such officer snail have been * ícete«!, p resen t a t 
the place of ile«;tion, shall elect on to l the ir n u m­
ber to fill th«*^'vacancy,
ff6gr*Tlu* aU entbuiof judges of elections is p a r­
ticu larly  directe«! to the 13ih section of the fqçc- 
going Hct rcIfithig to tlic u iannër of m aking  re- 
MlPtlííf • - ' . * *
, In  fie^qplfingfi wilH ftfi OPtiPf fit llifi Cutir 1« the  
f a l lu t  Box. çoHtaiii'jng lin e  T rip lica te  R eturn , 
One Tally P aper, One L ist of Voters^ One Set,of 
Oaths of Officers. art«1 One ,Set of a ll the Oaths of 
Affirmations of Voters aiid W itnesses, and the 
R egistry  L ist m ust lie retu rnëd  a t  the samé time 
th a t the retu rn  is made Co fho Prothonotary of 
the Court.of Common P leas ,, to Hi L. O »ven and' 
Isaac F ryv Esqs., a t  tl;e Law L ib rary , Court 
House, at.N ori istow n, to be by them deposited in 
the  designated| vajilt of , the C ourt House.
' God save the cominonwealtli.
J O S E fH FRA N R K N FIELD , Sheriff, 
Sheriff's offlep, lgqiii.Ho»rn, p« ,, Qct, fi, ^88^.
Ê ï





THE CREA IURE FOR
fomptoB»*« mwWciiHitiRgiiiif ifelim*. wwes at 
m , m i wqna ts  if pi».irpm» w en N tw liti «bomi 
tberM-um; it.(irU.ti i»fu»r« ofWn affected. Ass, 
pleasant, economical and positive euro. 8wa¥X1 's 
Ointjibnt is superior to any article in the market. 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 8-ct Stamps. 8 
Boxes, 81.25. Address, Da. S wavne A Sow, Phi la., Pa,
Estate Notice!
: Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland, 
Montgomery county,,' deceased. Letters Testa­
mentary on the above Estate having been grant 
ëd to the undersigtted, ail persons indebted to 
said Estait?' are
payment, a^d thoes haying jegal claims 1^,pre- 
sent the same w ithout duly to ,
V-’-  - U V- FRANK M;4lOD8GNy‘Executor;* - 
Collegeville, Pa.
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIOM EN BRIDG E. -
I Rag Car{«f|w;oYeiqto oiÿei'iii aay ktyladesired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed/ Good Rag Carpet for 
Sale « t reaepdaWe priées. ' -•i ■'*
"C L A M  JOHNSON’S
I n d i a n  J B I o o d .  S y r u p
Cures all diseases of the Stomachy Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. 
M illio n s  testify to its efficacy in heal- 
Jing the above named diseases, and pro­
nounce it to be the 
B E ST  R E M E D Y  K N O W N  TO M A N . 
G u a ra n teed  to cu re  D yspepsia . 
M P A  G E N T S  W A N  T E  
Laboratory 77 W- 3d St-, New York City. Druggists sell i t
n i l s t ' i l i t e j ' !  Pa., August 16t !ä88Q(t -̂Dia.: CijtBic JoHNsb?r I was seyerely aflScteiwitll 
vveakness, Headaqho and Lqes .of Ag^etjte? and th^TNirikx BLdbi)': Syrdp, a ‘short
trial ot winch gave me. entjj-e, relief I liighl yrecomm^id ft* is11 w < .r : ALBERT WERT2)
TRADE MARK
We have a very Small 
Stock of Spring and Sum­
mer Goods left which we would 
be glad to close otit at FIRST  
COST. ^ ^ a i ^
• I lE I iA I  A N  W E T Z K L ,  t
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite H v f i f  ÌMV] M ' NORRISTOW N, PA.
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
TUESDA  F, TH U RSD AY and S A TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
EVAN SBU RG , LO W ER PRO VID ENCE, P. O.
I R O N B K I D G E
CARRIAGE WORKS j 
Sato Station, Pen*.




Which are kept on hand find made to  order. 
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor hie with a 







White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dresscd’a,nd undressed. ’
SUING lE S ;  split and sallied ,̂ >j. J
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schu y lk i l l
Q Q & Z i. m m G O A L ,
F L O i m ?
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OA TS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
AND QAKD MEAL,
Shoenialiej-’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. 4]so Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Pairjt,,—a cheap dqi’able paint for barns and
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Stoves and Heaters.
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. ' AÏ. ••• f
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
Yôu .eafib iiy  tjiefn ,at the very Towefit prices. 
Tlie 'AppdlWiG1 obC'ainkGarfield Ranges,and otherfe 
of the latest styles and patterns in* stock« : The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown,rCyclone, Prince­
ton, Heaters. Any king of* Stove, Range; or 
Heater, not in'stock will be'furnished to custom­
ers, at short notice at the lowest market price.
v Largè ahd complete* stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
HMSitaisléi GoÉ.
LAMPàoi every hind (includingthe Extension) 
A  S P E C I A L T Y .
l o  e i c
ASBESTOS
READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
All kind E, ô f JqbMng done. '
A. H. Gottshalk,






At C , h  A h  D  E  S ,
DEALER IN
Flour, Food, Grain, Coal, Fer* 
tllizsrs, &c., &c,
YER K ES, MONTG. COUNTY, PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni­
ent facilities' for handling feed with the least pos­
sible post, I am enabled to defy com petition in 
the sale of alj ki 11 dp of feed, anfi.wll 1 qrrt be un­
dersold by anyone. The best wiieat Bka*n in 
the market always* on hand an d ro id  at the 
■Lowest, possible Price. A large and excellent 
stock of
Ui£i aM Mayltill Coal!
Direct from the best Lehigh: and SehiDdkjlJ 
Collieries, guaranteed to lie free of :s)ate rfind to 
give satisfaction in every way^. Also A ^ n t for 
Trinley’s■ Pliosphate, .[(jive ufc areall;.; • f ; i;;J
A. C. LANDES.
P A T E N T S ,
F. A. Lehman, ;Solicitor . of Ainertaan and 
Foreign patents, Wasnipgtpn.D, P !  AII Jj 11 siness 
connected with Patents^ whethei^berof^fh^^Pat-1 
ent Offiee or the/Courts^ promptly attended - ter 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send 
for circular. ' May 9,88,




; One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Jiow is*, the time to 
subscribe.
IF YOU WANT THE UEST A/iD CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H EE BN ER  & SONS,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. .Co., , Penn a
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
H e e k r’s Patent LfiTeF Tfeai 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest fo r' the * horses, -and have 
the only safe and reliable 'SjJead Regulator ever 
applied to. lior.se powers, ■ ,
H e k BNPR’s LiTTLE G l iK I  T h EESUINO AND
5 i ' l >I^CitINE,.
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
I Also all tfie, b^st Mowers, Reapers,*? Hay 
Rakes,,&e.
All k iM s’o i Ifoii arid Brass Castings1 made to 
order.
.Repairing done*,by competent .workmen and at 
lowest prices. ' , .
Steam Engines/Boilers; and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for. Circulars,
H E E B H E R  &  s o n s ,
LANSDALE, PA.
HEALTH ÏS WEALTH!
11 terT.’ri :t curri fí*ii¡ 
KJ SX KH & 3Wi:XI)l*:i
Tlie cplel.rut■•.lwV--i* 
nu-..s KuiuhtrlM . 
Hii'wh r̂e up»u vViH i i Cnildtôù.
320 R a c e  f  tu






You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jum pSeat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
b o x  carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter aud 




1 3  ■j? IV ' f t  T  I k  f t  For wound, dis-
A i i l  Ct I A . — W ease or other dis­
ability. Widows, minof children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases,, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with.stanip/thqiDld established firm oi 
ED^ON & Op.». Attorpeys and Claim Agents, 
9l7 F. St., Washington, D-C.
J. M. Albertson &  Sons,
B A N Z E R . S ,  
Norristown, Pa,
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS ayd b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
COLLEGEVILLE
I L V K K R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh -Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING..
IC E  C R E A M !
Piffereivfc Asych's,,during the Season now. open« 
U. aj^d wedgings supplied at
'oi-t notice, on i%a-sQnaplGx teumfi.
Wltecassf&liijirLTei Fasiiiii
G l '' "  ' \P  :V3R',iANDLiN.G •
m i l f l W E ,  I l i a  :& GOAL, k
We Viill self on a small margin '
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, <_ liop C o m , ’
LIXSiGEI) MT>AL,BilA X,ljO,s{; quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDEIi C( YUR
Call and seê  for ypursnlf or write; for. sample 
and prices.
F. W. WethsriH,
ARCOI.A MILLS. CoAege^ille P. O.
N. 15, G ltlP T  W ORK 'SO L IC IT E D .
YOUNG- M B  OLD
Look to your interest. ' I f  you want to save' 
money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippaekvijle to College-' 
vllle, 1*3̂  miles from the former place, and be 
convinced that you can save money. .1 sell
All-Kinds of Nsw and Second« 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E  ■
V ery L o w est F igu res,
And also takd old hfim-wooa furniture,' and old 
clocks in exchange1 for new. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture on short notice,,and repairing, 
of all, kinds vy'ill be nea,tly done. X3ome and 
see m ' y ' -
BED-ROOS S E W
£ ls L o w  as
6 PIECES, 
$20.
Tennessee marple-top stands-i^Y up. high back 
lounges-f5.00. All kinds Of marifle-toj) Furni- 
turejspia very Jew. t You. are - Welcome to come 
and examine my goods,* whether you purchase 
of not.
Geo. D. Detwiler.
M
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